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There is a cure -
for the Summertime 
Benefit Weekend 
Blues. 
� 
� 
-� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
About us 
The Post Amerikan is an independent 
community newspaper providing-infor­
mation and analysis that is screened 
out of or down played by establishment 
news sources. We are a non-profit, 
worker-run collective that exists as 
an alternative to the corporate media .  
We put out six issues a year . Staff 
members take turns as "coordinator . "  
All writing, typing, editing, graphics, 
photography, pasteup, and distribition 
are done on a volunteer basis. You 
are invited to volunteer your talents . 
Most of our material and inspiration 
for material comes from the community . 
The Post Amerikan welcomes stories, 
grapqics, photos, letters, and news 
tips from our readers. If you'd like 
to join us, call 828-7232 and leave a 
message on our answering machine .  We 
will get back to you as soon as we can . 
Don't worry if it takes a while--we 
don't meet every week . 
An alternative newspaper depends very 
directly on a community of concerned 
people for existence . We believe it 
is very important to keep a newspaper 
like this around . If you think so 
too, then please support us by 
telling" your friends about the paper, 
donating money to the printing of the 
paper, and telling our advertisers you 
saw their ad in the Post Arnerikan . 
-.-.-. .  · '  " 
The next deadline for submitting 
Pas� material is Thursday, Ju ly 14. 
Material submitted after the deadline 
will probably not get printed . 
� =p;tsene;s= 
� 
July 15 & 16 
The Gallery 
111 e. beauf ort , normal 
Friday: 
Saturday': 
Jazz: 7pm Fo lk, Blues, 
Electri c Mus ic 7pm $3 each night 
late-nite So ber'Up® Breakfa st S2 
Good numbers 
Alc oholics Anonymous • • • • • • • • • • •  828-5 049 
American Civil Liberties Union . 454-7 223 
Bloomington Housing Authority • •  829-3360 
Clare House ( Catholic Workers ) . 8 28-4035 
Community for Soc ial Action . • • •  45 2-4867 
Connection House . • • • • • . • . • • • • • •  829-5 7 1 1  
Countering Domestic Violence • • •  8 2 7 -4005 
Dep t .  Children/Family Services . 828-0022 
Draft Counseling . . • • . • • . • • • • • • •  45 2-5046 
Gay & Lesbian Resource 
Phoneline ( 1 1 -4 M-R ) • . • • • • • •  43 8-2429 
HELP ( transportation for senior 
c itizens . hand icapped ) . • • • • •  828-83 0 1  
When you move, b e  sure to send us your 
new address so your subscription gets 
to you. Your Post Amerikan will not 
be forwarded (it's like junk mail--no 
kidding!). Fill out this handy form 
with your new address and return it 
to us, P.O. Box 3452, Bloomington, 
IL 61702. 
Name: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ ... 
Street: ______________ _ 
City/State/Zip: _______ � __ _ 
Ill . Dept . of  Public Aid . . • • • • •  827-4621 
Ill . Lawyer Referral • • • • • • •  800-25 2-8 9 1 6  
Kaleidosc ope • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • •  828-7346 
McLean Co . Health Dept • . • • • • • • •  454-1 1 6 1  
Mid Central Community Action • • •  8 29-0691 
Mob�le Meals . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  8 28-830 1  
McLean County Center for 
Human Services • • • • • • • • • • • •  827-535 1 
National Health Care Services-­
abortion assistance • • • •  1 -800-3 22-1622 
Nuclear Freeze Coalition . . . • • • •  8 28-4195 
Occupational Development 
Center . • • . . • . • • • • • • • . • • • • •  8 28-7324 
Operation Recycle • . . . . • . • • .  i • • •  829-06 9 1  
Parents Anonymous . • • . • • • • • . . • . •  827-4005 
PATH: Personal Assistance 
Telephone Help • • • • • • . • . • • • • • .  827 -4005 
Or • . • • • • • • . .  � • . . • • • . • • • . .  800-3 2 2-5 01?  
Phone Friends • . • • . . . . • . • . • • • • • •  827-4008 
Planned Parenthood • • . •  medical • .  827-40 14 
bus/c ouns/educ • •  827-4368 
Post Amerikan� • • . . • . • . . • • • • • • . •  828-:-7 23 2  
Prairie State Legal Service • • • •  827-5 0 2 1  
I Pra�rie Alliance • • . • . • . • . . • • • . •  828-8249 ProJect Oz . . . • • • • . • . • • • • . • • • • . •  827 -037 7  Rape Crisis Center • • • . • • • • . . • . •  827-4005 
� Sunnyside Neighb orhood Center . •  827-5428 TeleCare ( senior c itizens ) . • • • .  828-83 0 1  ·unemployment c omp / j ob service • .  827 -623 7 
n United Farmworkers support . . • • •  45 2-5 046 u UPI C . . • . • • . • . • • • • • . . . • . • • . • . • • .  827-4026 
i 
�-
BLOOM INGTO N 
Am tra k  Stati o n, 1 20 0  W. Fro nt 
The Ba c k  Po rch , 40 2 N .  Mai n 
Baker y Ba nc , 90 1 N. Mai n 
Bloomingto n Pub li c Library (i n front ) 
Bu s Depo t ,  533 N .  Ea s t  
Commo n Ground , 516 N. Mai n 
Conveni ent Mart , Emerso n a nd Mai n 
Fro nt and Cent er Bui lding 
Hit Shed, 606 N Main; 
Hu ngry Hou s e, 103 W .  Jefferso n 
Law and Ju s ti c e  Cent er , W .  Front St . 
Lee S t. (1 00N . )  
Mai n a nd Mi ller Streets 
Medu sa's Adu lt Wo r ld , 420 N. Madi s o n  
Mik e's �ark et, 1013 N .  Park 
Mr . Donu t, 1310 N. Park 
Pantagrap h  (in front), 
301 W.  Wa s hi ngt on 
The Park S tore, Wood & Alli n 
Peop le' s Drugs , Oak land & Morri s ey 
Red Fo x, 918 W .  Mark et 
Susi e ' s Cafe, 60 2 N.  Mai n  
U. S .  Po s t  Offi c e, 1511 E .  Empire 
(at exi t) 
U . S .  Po s t  Offi c e, Center·& Mo nroe 
Upper Cu t, 409 N. Mai n  
Was h  Hou s e, 60 9 N .  Clinto n  
Was hi rtg Well, E.  Fr ont S t. 
NO RMAL 
Avan ti 's , 407 S .  Mai n  
Bi g Rudy ' s ,  107 E. Beaufo r t  
ISU Uni versi ty Uni on ,  2nd floor 
Hovey Hall, I S U  (i n f ront) 
Mid s ta te Truck Pla za , U.S .  51 nor th 
Mo t her Murphy's , 1 1 1  North S t. 
North & Broad way , s ou th�a s t  c orner 
Whi t e  Hen Pantry , 207 Broadway 
. (i n front) 
Thanks 
Thi s paper i s  i n  y our hands du e to 
the work of Va l, Lauri e (c oord inat or), 
Peter , Su s i e, Bi ll, Bumper ,  Ra lph , 
Marty ,  Deb o rah , and Su e.  
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M idUJil ery and hcmebirlh: 
A big factor in the year 2000 was I h I i 
Imagine you are an Amerikan baby 
being born in the year 2028. Your 
mother has chosen the cultural norm, 
of course, of having you in the 
safety, control, convenience, and 
pleasure of her own home. Things 
have changed a lot in forty years! 
The gothering 
As many family members and friends 
as she wants join her for the birth. 
She also has invited a circle of 
caring, experienced "wise women" to 
help her--one or two as midwives, 
some as doulas (or labor companions), 
and likely an apprentice or two. 
The house is quiet and warm, although 
everyone is free to talk and laugh 
as usual. The lights are lowered 
the way your mother prefers. She 
eats and drinks as she feels to keep 
her strength up. 'She bakes some 
cookies, then walks outside with 
friends that drop by. She is in 
early labor and breathes only a little 
more deeply. She smiles and strokes 
her belly some. 
During active or mid-labor, the rest 
of the birth circle arrives. Hugs 
are freely exchanged. 
The rhythm of birth 
Now your mother feels like being 
inner-focused and quiet. People 
around her help her keep cool with 
wet cloths on her forehead and help 
her take off her clothes. She 
breathes more deeply and closes her 
eyes sometimes. She loves having 
her face and arms stroked and having 
people tell her they love her. The 
midwife and others as unobtrusively 
as possible check your heart tones 
and your mother's progress. 
The energy and caring flow in all 
directions at the birth. People 
feel good. Your birth is helping 
them to grow by taking responsibility 
and giving of themselves. 
After her cervix is fully dilated, 
she starts to feel like pushing. 
She squats to help you come down the 
birth canal. Perhaps she sits on 
your father's lap as she moans. The 
sound helps her labor go faster and 
better. 
She knows well that birth is sexual 
pleasure and orgasmic. The old canard 
about its being all danger and pain 
has been replaced in the culture. 
The image your mother has seen on 
television and at her friends' births 
is a positive, strong one. 
She reaches up inside her to touch 
your head and help her stretch as 
you crown. Her eyes are dilated and 
others can sense the power in her 
body and in her breath. You and she 
are following the rhythms and messages 
of your own unique birth. It is 
timeless inner wisdom that your birth 
attendants do not interfere with. 
She knows "a good birth is a safe 
birth" for both you and her. 
The socio� enlightenment 
She and others since 1988 have seen 
how the freedom to be oneself is 
only possible in the home with 
midwifery as the philosophy. Women's 
magazines finally led some campaigns 
in the 1990s on these issues. The 
middle class got more and more 
enlightened--and also just plain fed 
up with 50% and higher Caesareans! 
' 
the insurance industry's awakening 
to the obscene waste on obstetrics 
when the low-cost, high-satisfaction JJ u urJJ and greater safety of midwifery would 11111 11111
make much bigger profits! In the 
mid-80s they had reaped similar 
financial benefits by stopping the 
funding of unnecessary circumcisions. 
They paid out less when the public 
quit because insurance didn't cover 
it or were caused to explore the 
issue and then decided against it: 
While you are being born, a 
publicly-funded "flying squad" 
emergency vehicle (complete with 
operating room, an OB, and two RNs) 
pulls into the driveway quietly and 
parks. The staff inside sits through . 
yet another birth playing cards and 
watching videos. 
Their service is offered to all, but 
is seldom used now that real 
prevention of problems is practiced 
through good nutrition and midwifery 
care. Most importantly the public 
perception of birth has changed to 
one of taking responsibility and 
having confidence in birth to work 
most of the time. 
Birth is no longer secret and kept 
in institutions. Birth knowledge is 
not hoarded by professionals. Birth 
is once again just a special part of 
the normal cycles of life and death. 
Children grow up getting childbirth 
education at school. They see births 
of their siblings. Their grandmothers 
probably help at an occasional birth 
and their mothers eventually serve 
as attendants of some kind also. 
The half-joking comment "a midwife 
on every block" is almost literally 
true. Helping each other birth is 
just something women do in Amerika 
by 2028. Each ethnic group has its 
own attendants they feel comfortable 
with. Women have a lot of choices 
and get much better care. 
With the solid re-emergence of 
midwifery and homebirth, the 
malpractice "fever" broke. Informed 
choice and respect for clients (not 
"patients") became the standards 
women came to expect of all 
caregivers. 
The rise of midwifery wa� also partly 
responsible for more employment and 
greater s�atus for women of all ages, 
but especially older women. 
Traditional "granny midwifery" worked 
out best as a system. Midwives and 
attendants could raise their own 
families first. Young women could 
earn more and even take their kids 
as they worked as home postpartum 
visitors. They would gradually gain 
experience that way and occasionally 
be at births also. Apprenticeships 
in middle years were easily entered, 
sometimes after courses at a junior 
college. 
The two local hospitals are still 
around in 2028, but their roles in 
birth are back to what they should 
be--for extreme cases. Perhaps.an 
occasional mother will be involved 
in a car accident. Even then her 
supporters accompany her into the 
operating room to help her stay safe 
and have a good birth. 
Each hospital has a long list of 
independent doulas and midwives who 
accompany their few clients who birth 
there. Experienced "wise women" and 
hospital folks have laid to rest the 
old power struggle that embittered 
them. The circle of birth has been 
healed; everyone recognizes and 
respects each other's being a part 
of it. 
C:elebrotion 
At your home, the mood turns festive 
now. As your mama catches you, you 
look at her and cry a little. She 
cradles you close and coos to you. 
Others cover you both with warmed 
blankets. Everyone celebrates! 
Birthday cake and champagne get passed 
out to everyone--including the flying 
sq\lad folks who are invited in. 
Does this scenario sound just too 
visionary? Last issue I pictured 
the dystopia of today. I hope you 
were as outraged as I feel that we 
continue �o tolerate birth practices 
that are unkind, unsafe, and 
unnecessary. I hope after reading 
of this baby's future birth, you 
feel like helping bring a better 
reality closer. 
For future reading, I highly 
recommend 
Diana Korte. 
Birth. 
A Good Birth, A Safe 
Rahima Baldwin. Special Deliverv. 
(She supplied materials for part of 
the "Miscellaneous Birthing Briefs" 
last time.) 
Janet Isaacs Ashford. Whole Birth 
Catalog and "Childbirth Alternatives 
Quarterly." (The Madre Committee of 
Midwives information last issue came 
from CAQ.) 
Other journals include "Maternal 
Health News" {Canadian), "The Compleat 
Mother" (Canadian), "Mothering" 
magazine (Amerikan), and "Midwifery 
Today." 
--A Local Birth Activist 
Operation Recycle's 
Summer 
* 
Recycling Options 
Call 829-0691 
*8 conveni ent 
dropoff loc ations 
(COMMUNITY ACTION ) for More Information 
Operation Recycle is a not-for-profit community recycling center 
·we've b"ied over the past twenty years 
to talc safety to employers and get them to 
be�; Ray McClure. an indusb"ial 
hygienist for the federal government. told 
me. ·but as long as it costs money. they're 
not going to do it:--Rachel Scott's 1974 
groundbreaking book on Industrial safety. 
Muscle and Blood. 
Employers are not always the world's 
best at caring for worker safety, 
but the federal Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration (OSHA) 
just flatly doesn't give a damn. 
Back in 1983, a film processing plant 
worker died of cyanide poisoning 
while working in Chicago. Assistant 
Labor Secretary John A. Pendergrass 
called it a tragedy and said, "It's 
something we don't want to happen 
again." 
For, you see, six months before the 
death, OSHA, after inspecting only 
the company's records--not the plant-­
pronounced the company in compliance 
with safety regulations! 
This horror story was told in the 
March 24, 1988, issue of the Wall 
Street Journal. Why was this brought 
up five years after the man died 
from unsafe working conditions? 
Because it wasn't until March 22 of 
this year that OSHA finally ordered 
its inspectors to examine hazardous 
areas of the plant where accidents 
occurred instead of just reading the 
company's accident records without 
an inspection! ! 
·Most companies flnd .. Jhat It ts more 
pr-ofitable to plan for disability and to 
compensate the side and maimed wortcers 
than it is to inslall safety measures to 
pr-otect them:--Muscle and Blood. 
OSHA, under the Reagan administration, 
has performed so badly that it not 
only cut down on inspections, but 
dragged its feet on safety complaints 
and even helped get workers fired 
who complained about plant safety! 
More on this shortly. 
The Wisconsin Committee on 
Occupational Safety and Health 
(WISCOSH)--a group of workers, 
attorneys, and health and safety 
professionals--issued a November 
1987 report stating OSHA was so 
corrupt that "we found overwhelming 
evidence that OSHA not only fails to 
take worker discrimination complaints 
seriously (where workers have been 
fired by employers for making safety 
complaints to OSHA), it seems to do 
everything possible to discourage 
and deter workers from pursuing such 
complaints at all." 
WISCOSH said OSHA was so bad that if 
nonunion workers had an unsafe plant, 
they should first try to organize a 
union before making a safety complaint 
because OSHA only tended to act when 
a union was involved--particularly 
after it roped in a local member of 
Congress to help. 
OSHA has done poorly when one 
considers the U.S. Bureau of Labor 
began investigating industrial 
diseases in 1903, passed the first 
plant safety act (the Esch Act) in 
1912 on manufacture of phosphorus 
matches, formed the Department of 
Labor in 1913 "to improve working 
conditions," and ordered the first 
Labor Secretary William B. Wilson to 
report on industrial diseases and 
accidents. 
The bill establishing OSHA passed in 
1970. 
Under President Carter, his OSHA 
man, Dr. Eula Bingham, tightened 
safety inspections. But Ronald Reagan 
appointed Thorne Auchter, a Florida 
construction contractor, as the new 
OSHA man, and called for deregulation 
of business under OSHA • 
In fact, Auchter was so pro-business 
that he blocked distribution of an 
OSHA booklet about brown lung 
disease--a malady often suffered EY 
cotton mill workers. The cover 
featured a photo of a worker suffering 
from the illness. The booklet was 
finally distributed but only after 
Auchter shot taxpayer money putting 
a plain cover on the booklet. 
In January 1983, OSHA postponed a 
proposal calling for the government 
to publish a list of cancer-causing 
chemicals and agents in the workplace. 
OSHA did so poorly under Reagan that 
Jimmy carter's OSHA man, Eula Bingham, 
told the House Government Affairs 
Committee that most of Auchter's 
efforts had been to relax existing 
health standards and to send signals 
to employers that they were free to 
ignore health regulations. 
In Auchter's first nine months, OSHA 
inspections dropped 21 percent, there 
were 33 percent fewer citations, 
total dollar penalties against 
businesses declined 48 percent and 
complaints from workers who said 
they were fired for calling OSHA 
about unsafe plants rose 189 percent! 
OSHA did so badly that Steve Wodka, 
a former health and safety 
representative for the Oil Chemical 
and Atomic Workers Union, �aid Auchter 
"has been put in there with ·a specific 
purpose: to dismantle any 
· 
effectiveness the agency might have." 
As Jack Sheehan. a steelworker union 
lobbyist. pointed out. the federal law 
(OSHA) was enacted ·1n response to the 
historic failure of the states to provide 
adequate protection to the working man: 
--Muscle and Blood 
In 1982, under Reagan, the OSHA 
enforcement budget was hacked by 15 
percent. 
The courts stepped in when OSHA 
refused to set required safety 
standards, one example being when 
the U.S. Circuit Board of Appeals 
ordered OSHA to set a federal standard 
for safe levels of exposure to 
formaldehyde. 
OSHA's reputation is so bad that in 
June 1982, Environmental Protection 
Agency officials told their bosses 
to issue a standard for diethylene 
dibromide and not wait for OSHA. 
OSHA didn't issue its standards until 
September 1983. 
Then, two House subcommittees probed 
OSHA's failure to act earlier. 
Auchter claimed OSHA would not have �een able
.
to make a good enough case 
in court if the standard was 
challenged by a business. 
Page 
Cal�fornia Congressman George Miller, 
chairman of the House subcommittee 
on labor standards, became enraged. 
"What would have been the harm if 
you lost?" he bellowed. "Your pride? 
Your agency's batting average? The 
bottom line is you did nothing and 
workers are still being covered by a 
twelve-rea7-old standard everybody 
agrees is inadequate." 
But OSHA, under Reagan, doesn't want 
to act and is willing to let workers 
die and unwilling to help workers 
trying to expose unsafe plants. 
-in the short time I was In the plant. the 
thick dust stained my shoes and perman­
ently ringed my socks. My throat and nose 
were black with the dust and when I blew 
my nose. the mucus was black too:-­
Muscle and Blood. 
It was the Wisconsin Committee on 
Occupational Safety and Health 
(WISCOSH) who uncovered some of the 
really sleazy OSHA activities or 
lack of activity. 
' 
WISCOSH was investigating OSHA 
performance on Section llc of the 
Occupational Safety and Health Act 
of 1970. That section states that 
employees cannot be fired for 
reporting unsafe working conditions 
to their firm or OSHA. 
On December 9, 1986, WISCOSH filed a 
Freedom of Information Act request 
with OSHA for copies of llc complaints 
filed with the Milwaukee area OSHA 
office between 1983 and 1987. 
OSHA stalled, then asked for more 
than $1, 000 in fees. WISCOSH 
contacted Congressmen Jim Moody and 
G7rald Klecka, who intt;1;rven.e_q . . . Even . 
with this high-powered support OSHA 
d.id not start sending WISCOSH the d'ccuments until May 15, 1987--six 
months later! 
Out of 249 cases in the Wisconsin 
area, where workers had filed 
complaints saying they were fired 
for filing safety protests, workers 
won 15, lost 18 and 216 were closed. 
Only 50 inspections and 105 citations 
resulted. The average penalty per 
violation was only $74! 
Richard Murray, a former OSHA 
investigator, told OSHA "most of 
OSHA's investigators are retired 
military and civilian police officers. 
That goes a long way toward explaining 
why they treat llc cases and 
�omplaint� as they do--many people 
in those Jobs believe that their 
role is to preserve and protect the 
status quo. Workers who insist on 
their right to a hazard-free workplace 
ar7--to OSf,!_A--at best, time consuming 
nuisances, and at worst, 
rabble-rousing troublemakers with a 
personal vendetta against OSHA." 
,,Rope CriSis Center 
of Mcleon County 
WE'RE A NON-PROFIT VOLUNTEER GROUP WHOSE MAIN PURPOSE IS TO OFFER 
ASSiSTANCE AND SUPPORT TO VICTIMS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT AND THEIR FRIENDS 
AND FAMILIES. 
. 
FEMALE VOLUNTEERS ANSWER OUR CALL�, BUT BOT'H.. MALE AND FEMALE 
VOLUNTEERS' ARE AVAILABLE FOR CRISIS ASSISTANCE, INFORMATION AND 
SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS. 
If you want to talk to one of us 
Call PATH 827-4005 
and ask for the 
.. ;,.--" 
ROpe Crisis Center 
..................................................... l.... __ ..;.. __________ ..;., ____________ _..,.. __ ,,...__..-..__.__, __ �·�/ ----------..;_.;_, __ ._....,..:.. __ -.....,..L .. .&11111A 
·For the love of 
animals 
"On my first day in llc," Murray 
said "my supervisor took me aside 
and �eriously oriented me to the 
'real world out there in the streets: 
85 percent of the complainants who 
come in here are the scum of the 
earth.' He was dead serious--and I
. soon discovered that the entire off ice 
operated on just that premise . " 
OSHA was so hostile to workers that 
on two occasions, the documents 
revealed, an OSHA supervisor, �n 
visiting a plant, told the business, 
in violation of all rules, the name 
of the employee who filed t�e . complaints. Legally, such information 
can only be revealed with the 
employee's approval .  
Ln one case, the complaint resulted 
in 12 citations and fines of $780. 
When the OSHA man leaked the name, 
the employee was not only fired during 
a layoff but was not rehired when 
the plant added old employees back 
on payroll the next year. 
In the second case, the OSHA people 
not only refused to press to get the 
man reh ired but sent him a letter 
saying they would not handle the 
case because the employee had 
complained about OSHA's performance 
to his Congressional representative! 
No action was taken against the OSHA 
official who gave the names to the 
employers. 
small wonder that WISCOSH noted in 
its report, 11 • • •  the deadly dilemma 
workers face today: Risk your life 
by continuing to work in hazardous 
conditions, or risk your job by trying 
to get your employer or OSHA to 
correct the situation." 
WISCOSH found such abuse as: 
(1) The food service employee who 
was fired because he told one business 
on his route it had a safety problem. 
OSHA refused to act, saying that 
since his safety concern hadn't been 
with his own company, he could be 
fired for pointing out another firm's 
safety problem! 
(2) A safety inspector for a tire 
company threatened to notify OSHA if 
a safety problem wasn't corrected. 
He was fired. OSHA then inspected 
and found 23 violations. But OSHA 
decided to agree with the company 
that the safety inspector had a 
"personality conflict with his boss"! 
(3) A man was called in and fired 
because, his employer claimed, he 
had reported a safety problem to 
OSHA. The man, contrary to what the 
employer thought, had done no such 
thing. But OSHA said that since the 
employee had not filed a complaint 
with OSHA they would take no action 
against the company, even though it 
would be a violation to fire someone 
for notifying OSHA in the first place! 
These events should not surprise us 
since President Reagan called for 
abolishing OSHA in a speech in 1979. 
In its February 6, 1988, issue, The 
Nation noted Thorne Auchter, before 
resigning in 1984, approved the 
dismissal of $12;000 in penalties 
against a Kansas company owned by a 
firm of which he was president. 
Auchter also owned almost $22, 000 in 
DuPont stock when he refused to issue 
a federal formaldehyde safety exposure 
standard--a standard DuPont "opposed. 
The article also noted OSHA execs 
used red-baiting to discourage their 
employees from doing their jobs. 
Robert Rowland, Auchter's successor 
and a fundraiser for Reagan in the 
past, said during Congressional 
testimony there were "commies" at 
OSHA. OSHA Health Standards Director 
Leonard Vance was quoted in the same 
article as having told a woman on 
his staff that she sounded as if 
she'd been "trained in Moscow." 
--Steve LaPrade 
' 
Until the April-May Post Issue . I 
did not realize how vital this humble 
c olumn c ould be to animal rights 
educ ation . (In light of the anti­
animal slant published in the daily 
rag . I should have known alternative . 
p ro-animal is sues would be welc omed 
by a c omp as s i onate read ership . )  
That c olumn s et in motion a chain of 
events which d id this old heart good. 
On April 14 . I rec eived a phone call 
from Sc ott Curry . As one of the 
p rop rietors of Electric Coffee . Sc ott 
offe red the fac ilities for a World 
Lab Animal Libe ration Week educational 
benefit . The spac e .  mus ic and c offee 
would be p rovided--all I needed to 
do was plan a p res entation . 
A week and a half is not really the 
optimum amount of time to p repare 
such a s oc ial oc c as ion . but with 
optimistic ignorance . I jumped at 
the opp ortunity . Calling all the 
loc al animal rights activists I could 
think of . I begged for any suggestions 
they c ould offe r .  
Untold long d i stanc e calls late r .  I 
had as suranc es from othe r central 
Illinois activi sts of the i r  willing 
partic ipation . Lauri Buchna from 
C itizens for Animal Rights , based in 
Peoria . and metaphysic ian Trisha 
Holmes from Champaign p romised to 
attend . Lauri als o offe red to p rov ide 
video tap es of s eve ral lab exp oses . 
includ ing the award-winning movie 
The Animals' Film. a d isturb ingly 
graphic experience . Fearing public 
alienation . I vetoed that one . but 
urged Lauri to b ring whatever 
ma instream material that she c ould . 
The 24th arrived . with much left to 
be acc omplished. But we plunged 
ahead. To our dismay . The Pantagraph 
misprinted the times . sho rtening the 
event by 2 hours . We c ould only 
hope that the 200 fliers which Sc ott 
and D iane Perris had c ontributed 
would make the d iffe renc e .  
Looking back on it now . I feel very 
pos itive about the experienc e .  
Attend anc e c ould have b een b etter . 
but fifty enlightened participants 
is not too bad . Viewings of Tools 
for Research and a slide p res entation . 
a panel d iscuss ion by Lauri . Trisha 
and our very own Marty Greenberg . 
inc idental mus ic p rovided by three 
local jaz z  mus ic ians and rec ord ings 
of the Animal Libe ration album ( Nina 
Hagen . Howard Jones . et al ) .  as well 
as pamphlets and petitions offered 
food for thought. 
If even one of those fifty c onveys 
to others the abomination of 
labo ratory c ruelty . • •  or just thinks 
before blindly sub s idi zing drug and 
c osmetic testing when buying products 
which have c ompass ionate 
alternatives • • •  then our goal was m�t. 
The Animal P rotection League of 
I llinois was instrumental in p roviding 
support and information . and in 
assoc iation with Electric Coffee has 
forwarded a check for the door 
p roceeds to P.E.T.A . •  s o  that the 
c oncept of animal lib eration may 
reach people worldwide. 
*********************************** 
"' 
0 t/l 
rt 
D i s regard ing the objections of 
res idents and even members of its 
own ranks . the McLean County Board 
has app roved the c onstruction of a � 
rabbit fac tory east of Bloomington . � 
This fac ility . which will be  ope rated � 
by Hazelton Research P roducts . Inc . .  � 
a Pennsylvania firm ,  will rais e  20 . 000 � 
rabb it$ for use in lab orato ry 
research . 
Setting as ide the mo ral is sues . there 
are vital environmental p roblems 
which we re e ithe r ignored or white­
washed . Newspaper clipp ings and 
phone interviews with rep orters from 
Denver,  PA , s ite of an existing 
factory . reveal ho rrors of 
envi ronmental mismanagement . 
Mountains of exc rement , c o rpses . and 
litter we re allowed to acc umulate' 
unchecked. Hoards of flies . spawned 
in blood and shit . invaded neighbo ring 
res idents . "Unclean" rabb its . ones 
z 0 
who had touched the floo r ,  we re killed 
by slamming cage doors on the ir necks , � 
and then were added to the p ile. � 
00 
The stench from this "unholy acre" 
of grues ome waste c annot be  desc ribed . 
But� the fl ies were the worst p roblem . 
Not your average housefly , these 
ins ects , nourished by blood taken 
from horses and cattle and stored in 
huge hold:i..ng tanks for s e rum 
extrac tion , grew to eno rmous s ize 
and population. At a meeting of DER 
investigators and township 
supervi sors , a bucket was pas s ed 
among them,  filled with dead flies . 
This was a one-day accumulation. 
vacuumed from windows , doors and 
walls of a victim resident . "The 
flies accumulate . . .  during the evening 
hours when they are seeking warmth . "  
"We are afraid of infection . • . •  If 
you get eggs in your system , maggots 
will actually develop ins ide you." 
Most res idents claim they must 
purchas e hund reds of dollars worth 
of bug sp ray every year. And these  
flies , a "hardy" strain . seem immune 
to ord inary.pestic ides. 
This info rmati on . c ollected by Dee 
Damkoehler from reporte rs and 
newspaper clippings from The Ephrata 
Review which investigated the 
Pennsylvania s ituation . was 
deliberately s quelched at the McLean 
County Board meeting. Efforts to 
b ring the matter back to the Zoning 
Board of Appeals were defeated by a 
tie-b reaking vote. 
" I  have not seen d ocumentation to 
c ontradict the find ing of the Zoning 
Board c onc erning the envi ronmental 
impact . "  stated board repres entative 
Dean Davis . The p rob lem is that 
agricultural EPA guidelines do not 
add ress the impact of wastes from 
such intensive rabb it factory 
fac ilities. 
I guess .  when the c reeks and wells 
reveal fecal c ontamination . when the 
midsummer stench overwhelms the odor 
of hog farms . when mas sive hoards of 
super-flies descend on home and 
c ommunity . we ' ll realize what impact 
it has had on our environment. 
--RAF . with help from Dava Zschau . 
David Emswile r .  The Ephrata Review . 
and The Pantagrai?ll" 
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eommunitv JVcws 
::R-ecycling .A.ction, .A.lert 
Ma jo r  so lid wa s te legi s la ti o n  tha t 
wou ld require larger c ounties and th e 
Ci ty o f  Chi cago to d evelop and imple­
ment s o lid was te managem ent plans tha t  
plac e sub s tanti a l  emphas i s  o n  r ecyc li ng 
has pas s ed the Illino i s  Hou s e  o f  Rep ­
res enta ti ves and i s  now b ei ng consid ­
ered i n  the Illi no i s  S ena te. It ' s  
vi ta lly important tha t we begi n to 
addr es s  thi s prob lem i n  a compre­
hensi v e  manner; we shou ldn't b e  r ely­
ing on ju s t  one method , whether i t  i s  
a land fi ll o r  an incinera to r , to man­
age our s o lid wa s te.  
Plea s e  wri te or ca ll you r s tate S en­
a tor and urge him or h er to 
1) Vo te fo r H. B .  J878, the S o li d  Wa s te 
Planning and Recyc li ng Ac t. 
2) Become a c o -spons o r  o f  H. B .  J878. 
Also , i f  you b elong to a ci ti zen group ,  
plea s e  ask o th er memb er s  to conta c t  
their s ta te r epres enta ti ves . H. B .  J878 
i s  s ponsored by Rep . Peg Mc Donnell 
Br es li n (D-O ttawa ). 
The major provi sions of H. B .  J878 in­
c lud e 
1) By 1991, each c ounty wi th a pop­
u la ti on o f  more than 100, 000 and the 
Ci ty o f  Chi cago mu s t  d ev elo p p lans 
tha t  d etai l how th ey wi ll manage thei r 
s o lid was te o v er th e next twenty y ears . 
Counti es may d elegate planning au tho r­
i ty to ind i vi dual mu ni c i pa li ti es or a 
muni c i pa l  jo i n t  ac ti o n  agency . 
2) Th e so lid wa s te plans mu s t  i nc lude 
a recyc li ng program tha t  wi ll redu c e  
th e amount o f  so lid was te genera ted i n  
th e county by 25% wi thin 5 years . 
Qounti es are a llowed to es tab li sh 
I 
curb s i d e  r ecy c li ng ,  dro p -o ff s i tes , 
buy-back c enters , or a c ombinati o n  
th ereo f to m eet the 25% r ecyc ling goa l .  
The pro gram mu s t  i nc lud e pub li c ed ­
ucation to fo s ter und ers tand ing o f  
r ecyc,li ng .  
J )  Th e Depar tm ent o f  Energy and 
Natural Resourc es i s  au tho ri zed to 
i s su e matching grants to c ommuni ti es 
wi th mo r e  than 25,000 peo ple tha t want 
to es tabli sh r ecyc li ng pi lot pro jec ts .  
Thes e pro jec ts mu s t  inc lud e a curb s i d e  
!ecyc li ng pro gram tha t  r equ i r es o c cu ­
pants o f  a t  lea s t  5, 000 homes to s ep ­
arate a t  lea s t  thr ee ma teri a ls , i nc lud ­
i ng gla s s , newsprint and a lumi num cans . 
4) Muni cipali ti es and land fi ll o p er ­
a tors are encouraged to s et up compo s t­
ing fa ci li ti es fo r lea f was te. In 
fac t ,  land fi lls are prohibi ted from 
acc epti ng truck load s c onsi s ti ng primar­
i l.y o f  lea f  was te by Ju ly 1, 1989. 
5) Th e s ta te i s  r equired to provi d e  
fund i ng fo r so lid was te p lanning and 
r ecyc li ng effo r ts from the s ta te S o li d  
Wa s te Managem ent Fund . 
Wri te or call your s ta te S enator tod ay . 
Th ei r mai li ng addres s  i s  Illi no i s  
S ena te, S ta te Hou s e, Spri ngfi eld , IL 
62706. Th e S ta te Hou s e  opera to r 's 
phone numb er i s  (217) 782-2000. Be 
sure to menti o n  th e numb er and ti tle o f  
the bi ll. Fo r mo r e  info rma ti o n ,  c a ll 
S tev e Apo th ek er ,  (217) J51-45B4. 
Also , i f  you b elong to a ci ti zens ' 
grou p ,  plea s e  a sk o th er m emb ers to con­
tac t  thei r s ta te repr es enta tives . 
H. B .  J878 i s  s ponsored by Rep . Peg 
Mc Do nnell Br es li n  (D-O ttawa ). 
J.VJ:iller Park Summer1 Th.eater 
Bloomi ngton's Ou tdoor Thea tre prom ­
i s es a n  exci ti ng summ er fo r p lay­
go ers thi s  s ea s o n ,  o fferi ng some­
thi ng fo r a lmo s t  everyone. The 
fi r s t  three p lays wi ll be p er fo rm ed , 
a s  u sual, a t  th e Mi ller Park s tage.  
The fi nal p lay o f  the s ea so n  wi ll b e  
p er fo rm ed a t  Ewi ng Park II o n  the 
Blo omi ngton Park s & Recrea ti on ' s  
mobi le s tage, and the audi enc e s hou ld 
bri ng b lank ets o r  lawn chairs fo r 
s ea ti ng .  All o f  th e Bloomi ngto n  
ou td o o r  th ea ter produ c ti o ns are free 
o f  charge. 
6 RMS H IU UU 
May 27, 28, 29, June 2, J, 4 - 8:JO pm 
Thi s  d eli ghtfu l  two -ac t  romantic 
comedy si tua tes a man and a woma n, who 
have never met before, lo c ked i n  a n  
apartment tha t  has been open fo r 
inspec tio n by pro spec tiv e tena nts . 
Wha t  ensu es is a s ta te o f  humor a nd 
charm . 
R DRY IN HOLL YlllOOO/ 
H NIGHT IN THE UKRH INE 
Ju ly 1, 2, J, 7, 8, 9 - Miller Park -
8:JO pm 
Th es e two o ne-ac t mu s icals provi d e a 
d ou ble fea ture more h ilari ous tha n  a ny 
pres ented i n  Ho llywo od 's h eyday . 
"Ho llywo o d "  i s  a no s ta lgi c s poo f on 
Ho llywood and th e movies of th e 19JO's . 
"Ukrai ne" i s  the comedy the Mar x  
Bro th ers didn ' t make, bu t could have. 
n FRTE UJORSE mnN DEHTH: 
or, Hdrift on Life's Sea 
Augus t  5, 6, 7, 11, 12, 1J - Mi ller 
Park - 8:00 pm 
Hi s s  the vi l.lan and applaud the h ero 
and h ero ine i n  thi s  wi ld ly funny , 
"mellerdrammer . "  
R ROSE FOR M ISS RLCOTT 
Au gus t  19, 20, 21 - Ewing Park II -
8:00 pm 
Th e Bloomi ngton Park s & Recrea ti o n  
Depar tm ent pres ents the premi er e  
produ c ti o n  o f  "A Ro s e  fo r Mi s s  Alc o tt"; 
an original p lay wri tten by Megan 
S ebas tian. Th e play chroni cles th e 
s truggles , both persona l  and pro fes ­
s i ona l ,  o f  Lou i sa May Alc o tt and how 
she u ltima tely reso lv es th em . 
Planned. 
Faren thood. 
Planned Parenthood is c onducting a 
lette r and telephone campaign to 
raise drastic ally needed funds . 
Failure to meet the ir $25 . 000 goal 
this sp ring will mean the elimination 
of at least three staff positions 
and one s ignific ant program . 
Without your help , expect the 
following in add it ion to the staff 
reductions : -
1 .  Less money from patient fees and 
less federal family planning money 
wi ll reduc e the numb er of pub lic 
educ at ion p rog rams and Planned 
Parenthood ' s  visibility in our 
community . 
2 .  A rec ord low level of unres t ric ted 
funds will severely harm the Consume r 
Loan Fund (from whic h  women borrow 
money for needed rep roductive health 
c are services unavai lab l e  from pub lic 
sourc es ) and curtail legis lative 
ac tions and alerts . 
N"eigh borhood. 
R-ecycling 
Teams 
Earn money thi s  summer and h elp our 
envi ronment, to o ,  by parti c i pa ti ng i n  
Opera tion Recyc le and Pepsi -C�la 's 
Nei ghborhood Recyc li ng Tea ms . Young 
p eo p le from age 4 through age 16 are 
eli gi b le fo r thi s dri ve, whi ch b egins 
on June 1 and end s on Septemb er JO. 
Parti ci pants need to c o llec t and save 
b everage cans , c ontai ner glass , and 
newspapers and then bring th em to 
O p era tion Recyc le.  All parti ci pants 
wi ll rec ei v e  
* An Operati o n  Recyc le magnet and 
m emb ership c erti fi ca te th e fi r s t  ti m e  
they recyc le; 
4 A Burger Ki ng hamburger or c h ees e­
burg er when th eir to ta l r eaches 200 
pound s recyc led ;  
* A Pepsi -Co la /Opera ti on Recyc le 
t-shi rt wh en th ei r to ta l reaches 
400 pound s recyc led . 
O p era ti o n  Recyc le wi ll k eep a r ec o rd 
sheet fo r each parti c i pant d o cument­
i ng thei r to ta l  pound s recyc led . 
'Parti ci pants i n  th e Neighborhood 
Recyc ling Teams shou ld bring th ei r 
r ecyc lab les to Opera ti o n  Rec yc le, 
92J Eas t  Grove, Bloomi ngton; from 9am 
to noon Mo nd a y  through Sa turday . Ca ll 
Commu ni ty Ac ti on/Opera tion Recyc le a t  
829-0691 fo r more informati o n .  
Bookmobile 
scheciule 
The 1988 Spring/Summer Blo omington 
Pub lic Library bo okmo bi le schedu le 
·b egi ns Monday , May 2nd and r uns 
through Sa turday , Ju ly JO. The b o ok ­
mobi le wi ll run i ts bi -w eek ly sched ­
u le o f  tw enty-ei ght (28) s to ps 
throu ghou t the Ci ty o f  Blo omington a s  
well a s  i n  O ld Town , Downs , Da le and 
Bloomi ngton Townshi ps . New s tops have 
been add ed a t'.: Oakridge Subdivi s i o n ,  
Ch els ea a t  Pr es to n (a t the po o l), 
?:JO - 8:JOp . m . , and a t  Bu chana n 
a nd Wrigh t, 4:00 -5:00p . m .  
Pa tr o ns may apply for library card s o n  
th e bo o kmo bi le, and th e same card i s  
u s ed a t  th e ma in li:brary . Th e bo o k­
mo bile carr ies a wid e  s elec tio n o f  
bo o ks for adu lts and ch ildren a s  well 
as r ecord s  and c o mpac t d isc s . Large 
print bo o ks are ava ila ble fo r tho s e  
u na ble to read regular-s ized type. 
Pa tro ns may r es erve adu lt bo o ks a nd 
ma ke spec ia l  r equ es ts fo r ma ter ia ls 
to be brough t fro m th e ma il libra ry. 
Bo o kmo bile s c h edu les are ava ila ble a t  
th e li brary a nd o n  th e bo o kmo bile. Fo r 
mo re informatio n  a bou t th e schedu le, 
c a ll 828-6091 . 
3 .  Less grant money from Ounce of 
Prevention will mean that the teen 
parent program will cease to exist 
afte r June 30 and eliminate about 25 
volunteer positions . 
Please do what you can to c ontinue 
adequate reproductive servic es in 
our c ommunity . Send your c ontribution 
to : 
Planned Parenthood 
of Mid Central I l l inois  
318 W.  Was hington . 3rd Floor 
Bloomingt on .  IL 6 1 7 0 1 . 
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Dear 
M�. Hippie 
Dear Ms. Hippie, 
I was taking the bus to a yoga retreat last.month. 
When we pulled into Omaha, I went to claim my 
baggage from the driver. But I discovered that I 
couldn't find my claim ticket, and the driver was 
a militant type who wouldn't just bend the rules 
a little. So while all the other passengers stood 
there waiting for their own baggage, I went 
·digging through my backpack for the ticket, 
accidentally spilling some of the contents on the 
pavement. My diaphragm flew out of its case, 
bounced along the ground and rolled under the 
wheel of the bus, just out of reach. How 
embarrassing! My question is this: should I go 
out with the driver? And if I do, do you think 
I'll get my stuff back? 
--Out of Control 
Dear Out, 
Lcoely Nigbl� arli�I �p��!. untouched by any oth.-r 
Underg round cartoonist Dori Sed a .  a unde rg round art is t .  male or female . "  
If the bus driver asks you, you should definitely 
go out with her. Not only will you get your 
stuff back, but you'll not need that messy 
diaphragm! What a relief. 
Dear Ms. Hippie: 
graduate of I SU ' s  Art Department . 
died last Feb ruary . A comparat ive 
newc ome r to the underg round scene 
( her  first b road-based c omix work 
appeared in the mid-eight ies ) .  Sed a 
was one of  a group of rising bohos 
b rought to  l ight by R. Crumb.ls·Weirdo 
anthology title . Personal and 
exhibitionis tic . c apable of writ ing 
and illus t rating either s l ic e-of-life 
or dada fantas ies . Seda had found 
he rs e l f  a place in the s ometimes 
exc essively insular world of  c omix . 
She appeared in established c omix 
ti tles like Wimmen ' s  Comic s .  Rip 
Off . San Franc isco Comic Book . and 
Crumb�We irdo . as well  asmore arcane 
themebooks like Cannib al Romanc e .  
In 1 986 . she produc ed he r firs t  s olo 
title Lonely Nights Comic s .  
Sub t it led " Stories to Read When the 
Couple Next Door Is Fucking Too Loud . "  
Lonely Nights is the ful lest 
realization of  Seda ' s  ob sess ions . 
Largely aut ob iographical in its 
rec reations of  solitary moment s .  
lovers ' arguments and sexual 
fantasies . the b ook is frank and 
funny . Its frankness was enough to  
get  copies of  the b ook burned in  a 
rec ent British cus t oms seizure ( along 
with several other underg round 
titles ) .  but to my eyes Seda ' s  
openness has none of the nas t ier­
than-thou upfolkship of s ome of  her 
older c omix peers . In a 1 986 Comics 
Journal review . in fac t .  I wrote the 
following ab out Lonely Nights : 
"Us ing the mock c onfess ional mode 
popularized by R .  C rumb (who 
c ontributes an int roduc tion to the 
book ) . Seda devotes most of her 
premiere issue to  a large r-than-life 
vis ion of hersel f as both s ingle 
woman and artis t . Seda ' s  light 
rendering s tyle mit igates her more 
perverse ' c onfess ional ' moments (mos t 
of which involve he r dog ) ; unl ike 
Crumb . who somehow manages to 
uns ettlingly balance the c a rtoon and 
the personal . Seda neve r c onvinc es 
us that she ' s  as degenerate--or 
potent ially degenerate--as she ' d 
like us to  bel ieve . The results are 
far more l ikeable than Crumb in his 
grubb ier mod e .  although p robab ly not 
as artis tically ' pure� ' Me . I find 
Seda appeal ing b oth as an art is t and 
a person . Anyb ody who ' ll admit the ir 
embarrassment at their dog ' s  pub lic 
erect ion ( fully rendered on-panel .  
of course ) is delving into  areas of  
In Seda ' s  eyes . a t rip to  the laundromat 
was as worthy of c omix rec ons t ruc t ion 
as a discourse on sexual politics . 
You might want to  argue her s exual 
politics at times ( I  did : I thought 
she typ ically gave too much c redence 
to the idea that anything is okay so 
long as it ' s  "art" ) .  but he r honesty 
was unimpeachab le . Seda ' s  rendering 
s tyle was light and full of flourishes· 
but he r app roach to  her material was 
unb lushingly s t raight forward . I f  
underg round comix accompl ished one 
thing beyond opening up the field ' s  
subject boundaries . it was in 
re ins tat ing the idea of the c art oonis t 
, as individual . A lot of  mains t ream 
and alternative c omic book artis ts 
have bene fited from this legacy . but 
the c l osest Seda ever got to  the 
mains t ream was with he r sc ripting of  
a body image s t rip ( in Wimmen ' s  
Comic s )  for former paper doll art ist 
Barb Rausch . Seda c learly saw herself  
as  an  underground art is t .  though . 
At the time of  he r death . D ori Seda 
had c ompl eted some twenty pages of 
Lonely.Nights #2 . Her c omix 
pub l ishe r .  Las t Gasp . intends to 
pub l ish them in the near future . 
mos t likely in a memorial is sue . 
--BS88 
. 
Ed's Guitar 
Maybe you can help me. I'm desperately in love 
with my fiance, and I thought she felt the same 
way about me. But lately, she's been acting sort 
of preoccupied. Now, I consider myself more 
understanding than most guys-:---1 know all about 
PMS and stuff like that .. So I said nothing when 
she stopped shaving her legs. And I kept quiet 
when she got the crewcut. And I didn't even 
mind so much that she burned up all my Rolling 
Stones records. But now she wants to postpone 
our wedding so she can take a motorcycle trip to 
Ann Arbor with some of her girlfriends. 
. Somehow, I sense that something's amiss. 
What's going on, Ms. Hippie? 
--Confused 
Dear Confused, 
Your girlfriend seems to showing signs of 
becoming a Lebanese, sometimes also called a 
Thespian. Check her writing: has she come up 
with bizarre ways of spelling the words 
"women" and "woman"? She probably has. If 
so, Ms. Hippie is sure you'll understand her 
new feelings. After all, you prefer the company 
of women yourself, don't you? 
Repair 
Electric Guitar Set-up Special 
$23.50 
Includes: strings intonation check 
truss rod adjustment set action 
file frets (if necessary) 
111 112 A North Street (upstairs, next to Mother 
Murphy's) Normal 454-1051 
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Mi�1;ellanecu� Radit:al 
!pc1;rypha 
Once upon a time, they had a vote to 
decide what was biblical and what 
wasn't. The stuff that didn't make 
it into the Protestant version is 
known as the Apocrypha. The use of 
the word apocrypha is now more 
general, referring to any writings 
of questionable authorship or 
authenticity. 
During the sermons they squeeze in 
between politicking and fundraising, 
the twice-barns love to quote the 
apocrypha of their holey bible. 
This is their way of proving that 
leftists, communists, homosexuals, 
feminists, and other miscellaneous 
liberals have absolutely no conscience 
or morals. Simultaneously, those 
born-two-too-many-times use the old 
and almost-as-old testaments to 
justify their own perverted version 
of morality, which includes supporting 
contra atrocities, racist 
South African supremacists, and 
Meesian sleaze. 
The fundamentalists believe that total 
and unquestioned belief in the book­
with-the-sacred-red-words-of-Christ 
is the only prerequisite to reach 
their black-and-white moral 
compartmentalization of life. No 
independent interpretation of biblical 
apocrypha is required, because the 
readers (like the writers) are 
divinely inspired with the Holey-Meley 
Spirit. 
However, the twice-borns have 
conveniently overlooked some biblical 
fables that don't quite fit their 
checkerboard universe. The next 
time you are molested by the 
door-to-door Christians, ask for their 
interpretations of the following 
miscellaneous radical apocrypha. 
Is 6od a Republicon? 
God and Satan were having one of 
their frequent t�te-�-t�tes over tea 
when God asked Satan if he had noticed 
His perfect and upright servant Job. 
Satan, munching on a crumpet, replied 
that Job was loyal to God only because 
of God's blessings. 
So in His usual sadistic manner, God 
decided to test Job by allowing Satan 
to curse Job to his heart's delight. 
And the Lord said unto 
Satan, Behold, all that 
(Job] hath is in thy power; 
only upon himself put not 
forth thy hand. 
--Job 1:12 
Well, Satan went to work and did a 
damned good job, so to speak. Thieves 
stole Job's oxen and camels and slew 
his servants. A fire fell from heaven 
and burned Job's sheep and killed 
more of his servants. A great wind 
smote the house, killing all of Job's 
children. Job's body was stricken 
with boils from head to foot. 
From these tests of Job's faith, we 
learn the true nature of the Christian 
God. He guaranteed the safety of 
Job's life against Satan's curses, 
but allowed Satan to take the lives 
of the lowly servants and children. 
ObvJously God, like Reagan, doesn't 
think your life is important unless 
you're a good capitalist earning at 
least $50,000 a year. 
Heouen to force twice-horns 
to grow up 
You've probably heard Christ's line 
"No man cometh unto the Father, but 
by me." Well, that really shouldn't 
be any surprise; if I were God, I'd 
have my calls screened too. 
Just a few verses before that famous 
line is an interesting tidbit straight 
from the dead carpenter's mouth. 
In my Father's house are 
many mansions: if it were 
not so, I would have told 
you. I go to prepare a 
place for you. 
--John 14:2 
Contrary to popular belief, heaven 
isn't solely for the Christians. They 
only get "a place" in a heaven of 
"many mansions." So who's the rest 
of heaven reserved for? 
Miscellaneous deities must be 
preparing other mansions in heaven 
for people who have chosen 
alternative, equally moral, 
non-Christian lifestyles. I hope 
the mansion for retired drag queens 
will be next door to Swaggert's. 
With any luck, the Falwells of this 
world wil_l reach the heaven implied 
by John 14:2. Then they'll finally 
have to grow up and learn to live with 
gays, communists, ACLU members, and 
the Church Lady. The fundamentalists 
may think they've been sent to the 
wrong place, but those true believers 
will be getting exactly what they've 
always wanted and certainly deserve. 
God's words teoc:h 
beouty of goy loue 
Take your favorite Christian out to 
lunch sometime and read them these 
excerpts from I Samuel 16-20 and II 
. Samuel 1:1-27. Be sure to put lots 
of feeling into your rendition. 
And Saul spake to Jonathan 
his son, and to all his 
servants, that they should 
kill David. 
But Jonathan Saul's son 
delighted much in David . • •  
--I Samuel 19:1-2 
Uh-huh. And just how much did 
Jonathan delight in David? 
And David sware moreover, 
and said [to Jonathan], 
Thy father certainly knoweth 
that I have found grace in 
thine eyes . . •  
Then said Jonathan unto 
David, Whatsoever thy soul 
desireth, I will even do 
it for thee. 
--I Samuel 20:3-4 
Really? I can't imagine what David 
might desireth. 
Then Saul's anger was 
kindled against Jonathan, 
and he said unto him, Thou 
son of the perverse 
rebellious woman, do not I 
know that thou hast chosen 
(David] the son of Jesse 
to thine own confusion, 
and unto the confusion of 
thy mother's nakedness? 
--I Samuel 20:30 
It doesn't sound like Jonathan's 
confused to me. Just what did 
Jonathan choose David the son of 
Jesse·for? 
[While lamenting over 
Jonathan's death, David 
said, ] I am distressed for 
thee, my brother Jonathan: 
very pleasant hast thou 
been unto me: thy love to 
me was wonderful, passing 
the love of women. 
--II Samuel 1:26 
Now isn't THAT special? 
--The Balrog 
5 eKi�m i� a �io, 
DUT ... 
In Apri l  the U. S. Catho lic bish o ps 
issued a d raft of a d ocument that 
dec l a res sexism a sin . Motivated by 
pressure from the mostl y-fema le body 
of Cat h o l ics, the pastor a l  letter 
sti l l refuses to assert women ' s  right 
to be o r d ained pr iests, in a typica l l y 
Cat h o lic act of mo r a l  acroba tics. 
Even so, the suggestion that fema les 
s h o u l d  be a ltar he l pers or deacons may 
ea r n  the Vatican's sexist wrath . 
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15 CDD DEAD 1 *How 'bout Eluis  Presley7 Paul  McCartney? JFK? 
Pcsl Awerikan Dpinicn Pell 
# 1 :  Ccnlewpcrary Religicus 
·AUiludes 
Post Amerikan Opinion Poll #1: 
Contemporary Religious Attitudes 
Dear Reader: 
This survey has been designed with the highest 
concern for ethical statistical analysis. Please 
read all questions carefully and allow yourself 
sufficient time for a thoughtful consideration of 
each answer. Feel free to add your own 
answers (or questions!)  in the unlikely event that 
we have not thought of everything. Rest 
assured that your responses will be analyzed 
only by highly trained personnel from our 
publication. 
1. Do you belong to an organized 
religion? 
A. Christian 
B .  Jew 
C. Moslem 
D. Buddhist 
E. Hedonist 
F. You kidding? It's. all a bunch of jive. 
2. How do you perceive the role of 
religion in today' s  society? 
A. Organized religion is our best resource for 
teaching a sense of morality to future 
generations. 
B .  Considering the chaotic state of the world's 
affairs, we need religious guidance now more 
than ever. 
· 
C .  Religion is an archaic behemoth left from the 
Dark Ages which should have no place in a 
modem, scientific world. 
D. Most organized religion serves as a haven for 
people who crave a sense of affiliation and 
provides them with a rickety soapbox from 
which to look down on the rest of t:p.e world. 
DAM NP 
lha.t� a. reel/ 
toujh one P 
3. Which description is closest to your 
conception of " G od " ?  
A. Your basic old white man with a white beard 
and a white robe. 
B . God can be anything to anyone. 
C .  A blinding white light of pure truth. 
D .  A benevolent judge. 
E. A hanging judge. 
F. "God" is just a mythic figure humans have 
created as a catchall explanation for our 
incomprehension of the world. 
G .  The George Bums character works as well as 
anything. 
' 
Hey ! lhese 
tumed out 
really good ! 
4. How do you feel about the concepts 
of Heaven and Hell? 
-
A .  I don't see how they could be any better or 
worse than some concerts I've been to. 
B . They are states of mind--a mental prison or 
paradise that exists after death. 
C .  They are real places. 
D .  It's all a lot of hooey. 
E. If God is truly just, they must exist, in the 
interest of fair play. 
F .  If God is truly benevolent, there is no Hell, 
because He knows we're just miserable idiots 
down here, and can forgive us our 
trespasses, so to speak. 
S .  How do you imagine life after death? 
A. Ask a stupid question. 
B . There is none. Death is like extinguishing a · 
candle. 
C .  It's something like going to Oklahoma City. 
D. You walk out of the darkness towards a 
warm, blinding light. (See #3 C.) 
E. You're greeted by deceased friends and 
_ relatives and you have a bar-be-que. 
F. You stand before St. Peter and God, who are 
kind of like Siskel and Ebert, and you watch 
a movie of your life, hoping there were a lot 
of really bad ones ahead of you. 
6 . Do you believe in the antithesis of 
God---the Devil? 
A. Yes, and if he doesn't put away that 
accordion, I'm going to scream. 
B . The Devil is just a bogeyman created by 
humans to exploit our natural fears and 
manipulate vulnerable people. 
C .  Yes, and he's running your newspaper. 
D .  I believe in a whole host of lesser demons, 
but they're all in politics. 
E. How else would you explain these voices 
I've been hearing? 
7 . How much control do you feel you 
have over your life? 
A. Everything is predestined. 
B . I'm lucky if I can control my bladder. 
C .  Government aside, you have control over and 1 
sole responsibility for your life. 
D .  Ultimately, I have control, but God tells me 
what's right and wrong. 
E. About as much as a frog in a blender. 
8. How do you feel God could improve 
to better meet your changing needs? 
A. This is blasphemy. You're going to bum. 
B .  I wish He/She would carry a pager. 
C .  Every hundred years or so, He/She should 
hold a press conference and answer a few 
questions. 
D. I wish He/She would remix himself as a 
groovy environmental compact disc. 
E. He/She could quit being so picky. (See #9.) 
9 . What does God do with His/Her 
boogers? 
A. The air is clean and pure in heaven, thus 
eliminating their raison d'etre. 
B . He/She wipes them in a hidden fold of the 
immaculate robe. 
• 
C .  He/She eats them and they become part of the 
divine being. 
D. He/She deposits them on Earth as 
republicans. 
E. He doesn't have any, and this time you've 
gone too far. 
1 0 .  Do you believe in God? 
A. Yes. 
B . N o .  
C .  Maybe. 
D.  Only in foxholes, singles bars and 
unregenerate Pintos. 
Comments: 
May we use your comments? 
No n-smoki ng ro omma t e/board e'r want ed . 
Own room & ba th in hi s t o ri c  hou s e  i n  
d owntown Bl o omi ngt o n .  Age/rac e/�end er 
s e xual o ri enta t i o n  no t i s su es .  $250 .+ 
share o f  utili ti es .  Conta c t  Paul at 
827-0 629. 
·r 1r�1 L aciYo:t !rip cri11��iil Df N a"Ot:y n eagao 
Behind that  g reat s trai�ht man . 
Ronald Mic:hoel Deouer (c:onuicted of 
Reagan s t ahds a woman with a kitchen - ·r·I - ) knife . Nancy .  P rob ing deep b eneath In Uenc:e- peddltng SOyS . . .  
the wrinkled surface of  public 
relations . this reviewer has found 
s ome s tart l ing t hings in this lavishly 
illust rated book about the decent 
white folk inhab it ing the White  Hous e .  
F irs t Lady shows the unde rcurrent of  
unreality that threatens the sea  
anc hor of  t he ship o f  s tate . Not 
only is the book a s lavish bit o f  
. unc tuous syc ophanc y .  but the Reagan 
sleaze fac tor is quite evident . The 
mos t ardent bootlicker and yes-men 
'in the interviews c an now be found 
in federal c ourts fac ing b rib ery and 
influence-peddling charges . 
Nonc:y says . . .  
I hope people like me . 
• • •  I always knew I wanted t o  be  
. involved in  the d rug p roblem.  and 
t hen I had more time . I was more 
ready for it . and it  j us t  evolved . 
• • •  I feel very s trongly ab out 
marijuana . I think it ' s  a good 
more harmful than most child ren 
realize . 
deal 
• . •  • Am I really c ommitt ed to this 
issue? Of c ourse I am . Because 
it ' s  so  dangerous . Bec ause we do  
s t and a chanc e  o f  l os ing a whole 
generation to  d rugs . 
• . •  All I can do is be mys elf . I ' m 
not going to  be like anyb ody else . 
I ' m going to  be  Nancy Reagan • 
. • . •  My meet ing with the Pope was one 
of t he mos t moving .• wonde rful 
experiences I ' ve ever had . I ' ve met 
with him twice be fore but t his was 
. the first time alone . 
• • •  I want more pomp . though I ' m not 
going to  criticize any other 
adminis t ration . 
• . .  Do I l ike "Hail to  the Chie f " ?  
·In Cal i fornia . during the Vietnam 
War. once a week . without any p ress 
around . she ' d quiet ly go to  the 
Vete ran ' s  Hospital and s i t  there and 
hold a vet ' s  hand . then go home and 
call their mothers and c ry with them 
and go · b ack the next week and do the 
s ame thing over again . She didn ' t  
d o  it be�aus e sh� was t rying t o  change 
he7 public relations image . She was 
doing it because Nancy really c ares 
about people . 
. • •  She is not the kind o f  person who 
would call up and say . "You know I 
think the SALT talks ought t o  be�in 
Feb ruary sec ond . "  
.Lyn �ofziger (c:onuicted of 
influence-peddling) $oys .. . 
How much t roub le are you i n  i f  she ' s  
down on you? I suspec t it depends 
on who_ you are . 
Donnie Radc:lif f e says . . .  
And I do bel ieve that she has had a 
longstand ing interest in drug abuse • 
Noncy Reynolds says . . .  
F o r  years and years and years . we 
'had all been saying . here ' s  this 
wonderful . witty , funny . caring , 
loyal . intensely dedicated woman . 
but no one ever wanted to  hear it . 
• • .  I thirik she sees her husband as a 
man of peac e .  He is a man of paac e .  
Ric:hord Hllen (eH-director · 
of fhe [I H) says . . .  
She never happened to  be  at 
c ross -purposes with me • 
,, 
• • •  I maint ained a cordial relat ionshi 
with Nancy Reagan in the years after 
my departure from the White  Hous e .  
BEH I N D  THE S CEN ES I n  the o f f i c i e l  hot tub! 
My wife! Thet sl ut! 
A n d yo11 1 
i 
II w !  
It 
!l� 
or. 
! t  w e s  e m i s t e k e ,  
e terri b l e  t e rri bl e 
m i steke.  I C l l  never 
tie p p e n  egei n . . . .  I 
don·t k now. Meybe 
it  W 6 S  the n i g ht.  It  • .  
sme l l ed o r  j e s m i n e / 
L i k e  a summer i n  
Krekow, next t o  the 
steel  rectori e s .  NMcy 
is  e wonderful women,  
you·ve ree l l y  got e pri z e  
there . . .  l 've b e t reyed my 
vows of chest i t y .  I 
s h o u l d  res i g n  from 
the V e t i c e n  .. .  
A goddemned hol y fether1 
Where's your sense or 
self-contro l ?  "-Den Rether w i l l  be el 1 
��� 
�p/ �j�WHEN THINGS · ·�. GO CRAZY. . .  
. / 
IS THERE! 
, -
DREAMTH 
Where Adventure Be�i ns. 
New comics on Thursdays .  
• Games • Used Books 
• Miniature$ • Dice 
Normal 
454-7557 
Richord lUirthlin soys . .'. 
Queen Nancy was the image that was 
being portrayed . 
Donite Grunuille lUruther says . . .  
� think c ritic ism o f  her li fes tyle 
is erroneous . She ' s  always been a 
lady who is well dressed , has grace 
and s tyle , and she b rings that to 
�he White House . And that ' s  very 
�mportant . After al l .  we have all 
the other c ount ries in the world 
looking at us . 
Sheilo Tote soys . . .  
I t  was the day ketchup 
.
was declared 
a veg�table for school lunc h programs 
that the White House c hina story 
b roke . I haven ' t  thought the same 
of ketchup s ince • 
--DXL 
FINEST GAY. ENT-ERTAINMEN 
:��iN CENTRAL I LLINOIS . 
�OP E N  NIGHT!, Y 'TIL 4A.M. 
P1RES E N T  T HIS AD AT THE BAR \1 �OR A DRINK. LIM IT ONE' PER \; ' · CUST,OMER P E R  NIGHT "---�------iiiiiim iiiim;;;;; ;;;;; ;;;;; ;;;;; ;;; ;;:;;; ;:;;; ;;; ;;;;;; ;;;;;; ;;;;;;��------!....------����;:..:�::.�.------'·� 
�,i FROM MARVEL® COMICS 
101 S. Linde n 
1 1 - 6, Mon.- Sat. 
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Nan�y '� a Dear • • N c kidding ! 
Thanks to  Don "Knife ' em in the Back" 
Regan . we ' ve all learned ab out Nancy ' s  
use of Wes tern ast rology to  help 
rearrange her hubby ' s  schedule . 
Sure it c os t  the taxpayers a little 
bit more . but  the ext ra p iece of  
mind was  worth it . ( And when you 
c onsider how much of Ronnie ' s  mind 
is left . every extra piece c ount s ! )  
But a fine woman like Nancy c ouldn ' t  
have a cultural ly-b ias ed b one in her 
b ody . now c ould she? No . Nancy 
wouldn ' t  j ust rely on Wes t e rn 
ast rology . In this Post Amerikan 
exc lus ive . I reveal how Nancy used 
Chinese ast rology to  help s hape the 
powe rs that run the White House . 
This reporter wouldn ' t  b e  satis fied 
with b as ing his research on the 
p lac emats at a Chinese res taurant . 
I ins t ead went to  the Larousse 
Encyc loped ia of As t rology • which 
dec ribes in  detail  the twelve animal 
s igns and five elements of Chinese 
astrology . Armed with this 
informat ion . I ' ve g iven you totally 
precise . accurat e .  and unbiased 
ast rological readings . 
Ronnie ond Noncy: Pigs in loue 
Ronnie and Nancy are a mat ch made in 
hog heaven--b oth are natives of the 
sign o f  the Pig ( also called the 
sign of the Boar ) . Howeve r .  in 
Chinese ast rology the yea r you are 
born determines your element in 
add it ion to your s ign . Ronnie and 
Nancy are ruled b� d i fferent element s .  
so  their Pig personalit ies are 
mani fes ted in d is t inc tively d i f ferent 
Ronnie was born ( or was he hatched? ) 
on Feb ruary 6 .  1 9 1 1 .  making his 
element metal . The Pig exhib its a 
natural chivalry . and metal adds an 
art i s t ic and affectionate touch to  
this quality . result ing in  teflon .  
The gent leness of the Pig is only on 
the surface however;  underneath the 
Pig has authoritarian tendenc ies . 
In Ronnie ' s  c as e .  this is enhanced 
by the self-indulgent and ob s t inate 
qualit ies imp osed by metal . Metal 
also exerts laziness on Ronnie . 
offsetting the usual hardworking 
nature of  the Boar . 
Nancy ' s  b i rthdate is July 6 .  1 9 23 . 
In Chinese ast rology . she is a Boar 
whose  element is wat e r .  Water 
enhanc es the hardworking . intellectual 
nature of the Boar with wit . 
adap tab ility . and s tud iousnes s .  But 
water also adds to the authoritarian 
tendenc ies that boil b eneath that 
. quiet red-dress exterior . It makes 
Nancy imp res s ionable . nervous . and 
worrisome--no wonder she needs 
ast rology ! Water also gives Nancy a 
t ricky . quibb ling . and . unsc rupulous 
personal ity . as the many heads that 
have rolled in the White Hous e would 
tes t i fy . 
Meese:  get ting people's Goats  
Who better to  keep the cons ervat ive 
flames burning in the White Hous e 
than a good Goat? Not only are Goats 
compatib le with the Firs t  Boars ( and 
vice versa ) .  but they are willing to 
remain in ob scurity as long as their 
security is assured . 
Goats are rarely s at is fied with their 
fate . c ap ric ious . und i s c iplined . and 
somet imes neurot ic . Ed Meese (b orn 
in 1 931 ) c omb ines these t raits with 
the ob st inateness and sel f-indulgenc e 
of  his element metal . No wonder 
spec ial p ros ecut ors always think 
they have to  invest igate this poor old 
Goat ! 
The At torney General manages to  
survive these negative qual it ies 
bec ause he is also endowed with the 
charm . eleganc e .  and sweetness that 
are typical of  t he Goat . And j us t  
like t he t o p  P i g  Ronnie . h i s  element 
is metal ( ruled by the planet Venus ) 
which enhances his charm with harmony 
and affect ion . This explains why s o  
many c ongressional c ommittees love to  
keep Meese busy with that unnec ess ary 
test ifying that keeps him away f rom 
his desk so  often . 
Any good Chinese  ast rologer c ould 
' have told you ab out Mees e ' s  obsess ion 
with pornography . The Goat is a 
feminine s ign . and male Goats often 
suffer from a lack of  viril ity . 
Metroool is  .. 
Boo k s  
1 2 03 A Ma i n  St. 
No rmal 4 5 2· 21 4 4  
4 block t co u th of c arn puc 
NEXT TO NORMAL M I L ITARY SURPLUS 
GET UP TO A 2 0 %  D I SCOUNT ON NEW COMICS 
FOR JOINING OUR SUBSCRIPTION SERV I CE 
SHOW TH I S  AD FOR A 1/3 D I SCOUNT ON BACK I SSUES 
O ffer good through Jul y  1 5  
This makes Meese immune t o  the 
overwhelming negative effects of 
porn . making him the perfect person 
to head the P res ident ial Commiss ion 
on Pornog raphy . 
Bush: the uice-Rat 
Bush was born o n  June 1 2 .  1 9 23 .  making 
him a nat ive of  t he Rat and under 
the influenc e of  the element wood . 
Rats and Pigs are c ompatib le s igns . 
and wood adds some desirab le 
charac t eris t ic s . So Nancy ' s  Chinese 
as trologer told her there wasn ' t  a 
better s ign/element c omb ination for 
a vic e-pres ident ·. fj 
Wood c ont ributes generosity which 
serves to  enhanc e the Rat ' s  c apab ility 
of  plac ing its own personal happiness 
after that of  the people it  loves 
and respec t s . Yes . Bush has the 
perfect pers onality to  be  either a 
lap dog or vic e-pres ident . 
Neither Nancy nor he r ast rologer 
dreamed that Bush ' s  Rat personality 
would allow him t o  inhe rit t he top 
Pig ' s  posit ion . Ronnie avoided any 
early endors ement because t hey advised 
him · that Dole (who has the same s ign 
and element as Nancy )  would eas ily 
beat out Vic e-Rat Bush . 
This prediction was based on the 
fact that the nervousnes s . anxiety . 
and meddling of  the Rat would c omb ine 
with the b oast ful . p retent ious . 
vac illating . and fanatic qualities 
· of wood to  make Bush a waffling wimp ! 
I t  s hould be  no surp ris e that the 
Rat is already t railing that cleve r .  
c ourageous Cock Dukakis . (Duke was 
born on November 3 .  1 933 . s o  he is a 
nat ive of  the s ign of  t he Cock and 
his element is wate r ) . 
However .  should Bush become Pres ident . 
he will be  added to  t he list  o f  
notable Rat s  which includes Richard 
Nixon . John Poindexter . and Ayatollah 
Khomeini . 
--The Balrog 
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Pissed at Hip 
Dear Ms. Hippie: 
I have just recently picked up the latest issue of 
the Post Amerikan and I am quite disturbed with 
the alleged advice you gave to someone called 
"Supportive Sweetie."  
I would like to state several contentions I have 
for this letter. First, this "Supportive Sweetie" 
need not be concerned with fashion, but more 
with the true reason why her boyfriend refuses 
to pay child support. If he had taken the time to 
enter a commitment with this ex-wife and to 
father his children, then he should not neglect 
his responsibility, regardless of this alleged 
agreement or the fact that the marriage is null and 
void. This "Supportive Sweetie" should stop 
and assess the potential, that in the event they 
were to marry and have kids and subsequently 
divorce, whether or not he would pay the child 
support that is rightfully theirs. She needs to 
come back to reality and see the situation for 
what it really is and the detriment it can create. 
Secondly, the advice you gave, if that's what 
you call it, seems to be a deleterious attempt to 
undermine democracy when it's needed most. 
What sort of advice encourages a person to 
blatantly break the law by attacking the judge 
with Molotov cocktails and threats stating "Death 
to Pigs"? You emphasize that the judge is in the 
wrong by allegedly "picking on healthy men 
who don't make good on measly child support 
payments."  Obviously you, Ms. Hippie, have 
never had to struggle to make ends meet on a 
limited income. When "Supportive Sweetie's" 
. �  
( \ '  \ ;  
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boyfriend entered into this marriage, he knew 
his responsibility and that it did not. end with the 
divorce. You, as a so-called giver of advice, 
should encourage him to pay this child support 
as part of his continuing duty to the family 
institution. But no, instead you hope to instigate 
and incite a nihilistic movement. What point is 
to be made from this? 
Finally, your P.S. addressed to the ex-wife, 
what do you mean by stating that she shouldn't 
get so hung up on materialistic items? Perhaps 
you should come out of that utopia which 
surrounds you and see just what the real world 
is composed of. Perhaps you have forgotten 
what necessities are, such as food, clothing and 
shelter. How do you suppose these items are 
obtained? By entering some utopian state of 
nirvana? Sorry, it doesn't work that way in our 
society, for it takes money to acquira these 
necessities in life. 
In closing, I would seriously suggest you 
withdraw your column from the Post Amerikan 
before your debilitating advice further 
contributes to the paper's demise. It is apparent 
you have good advice to offer anyone, except 
Hitler youths, Nazi war criminals and fascists. 
While all of us await your resignation, why 
don't you do something spiritually transient, to 
prove the commitment you hold? Some 
examples are publicly setting yourself on fire, 
swallowing a Molotov cocktail, or how about 
just simple Harl Kari for the cause. Whatever 
the cause may be or however meaningless it may 
be. JUST DO IT! ! 
Signed, 
Pissed Off 
P.S. I expect to see this printed in the next 
issue, unless you are afraid of further contention 
and dissention. 
Ms. Hippie replies: 
We're very sorry if our extremely piggish 
response to "Supportive Sweetie" was taken as 
serious advice rather than satire. 
C ommon Ground has a wide s e lection of wholesomP. food s ,  
natural body care products , vitamin and mineral sup­
plements , and books for organic cooking and hea l thy 
l iving . • 
By sell ing many foods in b ul k ,  Common G round reduces 
your costs on nuts , f lour s , spices , grains , snack 
mixes and many other items . You may a l so purchase 
j u� t  the amount you need ! Come see the gourmet 
c o f fee beans and fresh produce section as wel l .  
Experience a new and hea l thier way of l i f e ! 
l �= 9:80-5:80 maa.-&:t.. -r-i J.. -- "IL-• r _ • sood�� .. S..J.nOJ;C .. SUJTLt5 .. SUJ1.«11.�}(\. , � . 
V\(ell, somebody likes i u s! 
Please keep the change [from this 
check for my subsc ript ion renewal ]  
( such a s  i t  is l .  and g ive my love to  
Fe rdydurke and the Bal rog ; 
MSA of Champaign 
Thanks 
Dear Blanche, Stella and a Gentleman Caller, 
With people like you, we may make it in 
downtown Bloomington (usually without much 
parking). 
Thank you for the great write-up on Step Inn 
--you made us very proud. Do come back. 
Sincerely, 
Marge Racki 
Prisone r Loves Mail 
Dear Friends, 
I am a native of St. Louis with connections all 
over Missouri and lliinois. The news I get of 
"back home" is so scanty and irregular, and I'm 
so hungry for it! 
I wish I could find the words to tell you how 
mueh it would mean to me to be able to read 
news of the Midwest. I wish I could convey to 
you how precious mail is to a prisoner. 
I realize you probably operate on a tight budget; 
but could you possibly start a free subscription 
for me? 
Thank you if you can. If you can't, thank you 
anyway. I understand how it is. 
Sincerely, 
Marta Helm 
04086-045 
FCI-Numen 
3301 Leestown Rd . 
Lexington, KY 405 1 1-8799 
Clever Caller 
One of  our readers c al led in to  tell 
us about a Ronald Reagan televis ion 
spec ial that he had the mis fortune 
of watc hing . Some c lever PR pers on 
had the t remendous idea of  lett ing a 
g roup o f  child ren s i t  d own and have 
a c ozy interview with the old man . 
( I  hope the snot-nosed b rats c ould 
make more s ens e out of  his answers 
than I c an . ) 
Well . a wel l-rehearsed . p roperly 
ethnic-balanced gaggle of gorgeously 
g roomed youngsters was gathered . and 
t hey actually went t hrough with this 
rid icul ous televis ion p rog ram • .  But 
as our caller pointed out . it was 
b latantly obvious that these  we re 
all "upper c rus t kids" with good 
c apitalistic upper c rus t j uvenile 
quest i ons . Reagan ' s  mes s age was 
c lear to our cal l e r .  who summed it 
up . " Poor people means nothin ' to  
him . "  
Ain ' t  that the t ruth.  b rother . 
Defends ROTC ; 
Pissed at Hip 
Dear Friends, 
Please find enclosed the space-filler provided, 
for the complimentary issues. I will, from time 
to time, offer an item you may want to use. 
By the way, the "Dear Ms. Hippie" section . sucks. I'm 35 years old, and I was on the tall 
end ot the hippie movement, heavy into the 
"freak" movement. What do a bunch of 22 year 
old kids know about, or how can they appreciate 
the humor that is attempted to be generated? 
Anyway, I hope you can use my piece, �d I 
hope you can afford to comp me issues m the 
future. · 
Love, 
Hop 
To: Major Drag 
From: Viet Nam Draft Evader Hop 
Re: Military Course Rammed Into ISU's 
Curriculum 
Dear Major Drag: 
I am very qisturbed by your attitude. One 
should speak out in favor of true peace, 
democracy and freedom. 
I've heard most of your arguments before. I've 
spoken the same words. I've participated in the 
R .0.T.C. off-campus demonstrations at UC 
Santa Barbara in '69 (a major occupation of 
administrative offices with National Guard 
presence) . But, with age, wisdom will come. 
Some condemn armed forces for moral reasons. 
I ask them and all who share those views: since 
when is it immoral to defend and promote 
liberty, justice, freedom, democracy and peace 
throughout the world? Since when is it immoral 
to combat murderous, bru�\, r�pr<?ssiv�, . _ � 
oppressive,' aggressive, expansionist, 
· 
revolutionary, fascist communist regimes by 
aiding those who fight such tyranny and by 
defending our own country properly? 
Major Drag, you wouldn't want to live in a 
communist country. And yet you condemn the 
very armed forces that have kept the U .S: from 
becoming a communist country. What kmd of 
logic is that? 
Perhaps you prefer diplomatic negotiations 
instead of armed force? First realize that the 
Soviets have broken every single one of the 66 
treaties they've signed with other countries , and 
they've violated agreements with the U.S. alone 
175 specific times since World War II. 
Signing treaties with tyrants, dictat
.
ors, 
. communists and other murderous hars hke 
Hitler, Brezhnev, Stalin , Gorbachev, 
Khrushchev, etc., is suicide. Trusting in treaties 
signed by double-crossing, power-hungry 
dictators is utterly, insanely absurd and 
seismically dangerous. The historical record is 
very clear in backing up this truth. 
' 
Major Drag, you say "I do not see the point in 
killing, when there are peaceful alternatives." If 
"peaceful alternatives" means treaties, then � 
-read the discussion above. Nuts, commumsts, 
and other fascist monsters like Quadaffi do not 
respond to anything but military force. 
According to Lenin himself, those of us in the 
West who believe that communists can be dealt 
with in a non-military manner are "useful idiots." 
I am sick and tired of hearing "peace "-niks 
. blasting President Reagan for bombing Libya in 
retaliation for Quadaffi's terrorist attacks on 
innocent people. I ask you: how else would we 
have stopped his killing and maiming of 
innocents? By going up to him and saying, 
"Look, Mr. Quadaffi, military and armed forces ' 
are immoral. Instead of giving you what you 
deserve, can we instead be friends? Pretty 
please stop the killing, okay?" Double nuts !  
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Dropping an atom bomb on Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki was a last resort to end World War II. 
"Peace"-Iiiks condemn the act as "immoral." I 
ask them: how else would we have stopped the 
war? We repeatedly demanded that the Japanese 
surrender or else, and they ignored our 
warnings. 
Which is worse: putting a quick end to a war 
that claimed millions of lives by killing a 
hundred thousand, or letting them kill millions 
, more innocent people while we sat aroµnd on 
our self-righteous, anti-military "peace"-nik 
. butts and let them die without doing anything? 
I oppose the use of military for� if it can be 
avoided. But, since our world is imperfect and 
contains those who would use "peace" -nik 
naivete to gain world domination, it often cannot 
be avoided. This is a truth the Buck Private 
Drags of the world sometimes fail to realize. 
Keep R.O.T.C. on campus. Teach Military 
Science. I want my great-great-great 
grandchildren to have the same right to dissent 
as I now enjoy. I want the colleges to offer 
courses that explain what the military is all 
about. I want a strong army, and I want the 
personnel to be well-educated and willing to 
serve. 
The draft is gone. Let those who serve be able 
to make a .clear, well-informed, intelligent choice 
to serve. How else can this be done except to 
teach "Military Science" in our schools? 
Sincerely, 
Robert "Hop" Cassity 
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Cay and L e�bian I �:;iue� : The 
An inc redib le numb er of  is sues have 
rece ived l it t le or no attent ion in 
the popular media ' s  coverage of the 
p res ident ial c ampaign--the Amerikan 
hos tages in Leb anon . ab ort ion . day 
care . c omparable wort h .  black 
unemployment . envi ronmental is sues . 
the c rumb l ing infras t ruc ture . the 
rest o rat ion of  the pub l ic safety 
net . and support for educ ation c ome 
to mind . Ins tead we hear ab out exit  
polls . Gephardt ' s  and Dukakis ' 
eyeb rows . what Jacks on wants . Bush ' s  
wimp factor.  Rob e rtson ' s  inane 
comments . and the ef fec t iveness of  
the candidate ' s  televis i on 
commerc ials . 
· Of cours e .  the popular medi a  will 
not ask the cand idates ab out gay and 
. lesb ian issues for the remainder of  
this century and mos t of  the  next . 
The mos t we c an expec t is that a 
ques t ion ab out AID S will be  asked 
during one of t he debates . and we 
will learn that both c and idates are 
opposed to  this diseas e .  
Fortunately . the re are s ources o f  
in format ion aside from the popular 
med ia . One of  these is  the Nat i onal 
Gay & Lesb ian Task Force ( NGLTF ) .  
whi c h  does a superior j ob of  
researching candidates ' s t and s on 
g ay and lesb ian issues . This 
in format i on is summarized in NGLTF ' s  
34 page b ooklet . " Pres idential 
Cand idate P rofi les on Lesb ian/Gay 
and AID S-Related I s sues-- 1 988 . "  
NGLTF g athered the informat i on from 
three maj o r  sources : pub l ic 
statements made in speeches and in 
the popular med i a .  s tatements is sued 
by each c and idate ' s  c ampaign . and a 
ques t i onnai re sent by NGLTF with 
d i ligent follow-up to rec e ive the 
responses . The resul ts are qui t e  
reveal ing . 
The Democra t s  
At the t ime o f  the survey . there 
were seven Democ rat ic cand idates in 
the rac e :  Babb it t . Dukakis -. Gephard t .  
Gore . Hart . Jacks on . and S imon . Al l 
responded to  the NGLTF ques t i onnaire 
( s ave for Hart due to his late reentry 
in the rac e .  but he had responded to 
the 1984 NGLTF survey ) .  
The Democ ratic responses revealed 
one exc i t ing fac t for the gay and 
lesb ian c ommunity . For the first 
t ime in . history .  all thel5emocratic 
pres idential c and idates pledged the i r  
support of  the fede ral lesb ian and 
� c ivil rights b i ll pend ing in 
Congres s .  This leg is lat i on is  known 
as the C ivil Rights Amendment Ac t o f  
1 987 . listed a s  S 464 and H R  709 . and 
it p rohib its discriminat i on based on 
sexual orientat ion . Senator Paul 
S imon ' s  support is part icularly 
outstand ing s inc e he is a c ospons or 
of S 464 . 
The Democ rat ic respons es als o reveal 
one area whe re the gay and lesb i an 
c ommunity mus t  c ont inue to  fight -­
rec ognit ion of  non-t rad itional 
families . Save for Jesse Jackson . 
the Democ ratic cand idates s t i l l  
believe that the nuc lear family with 
its fathe r .  mothe r .  and 2 1 / 2  children 
is the only type of family and are 
not yet ready to rec ognize gay and 
lesb ian fami l ies . 
This is  not a t r ivial is sue . bec ause 
t he t rad i t i onal . het e ro-family has 
rights that are denied to families 
based on homos exual union . I want 
my lover to rec e ive spousal bene fits 
from my emp loyer .  I want the right 
to  get married and file a j oint tax 
return . I want the right to be  
o ffic ially recognized as  the 
next-of-kin . I want the right to  
v i s it my lover without hassle in  the 
un fortunate c i rcums tanc e of  
hospitalizat ion . I want acceptanc e . 
O utakis--o miHed bog 
Sadly enough.  the Democ rat ic 
elec torate has chos en the i r  mos t  
ant i-gay c and idate for the i r  nominee .  
Yes . he supports the federal lesb i an 
and gay c ivil rights b ill and has 
wo rked hard to get pass age of the 
Mas s ac hus etts gay c ivil rights b ill . 
Howeve r .  two inc idents during Dukakis ' 
tenure in Mas sachusetts are going to 
make it  awfully hard to vote for those 
bushy eyeb rows this November . 
Back in 1985 . two foster children 
had been plac ed with a gay male c ouple 
in Mass achusetts . Well . the p ress 
had a f ield day when they found out 
ab out this . Dukakis c aved in under 
the result ing bad pub l ic ity and had 
the children removed from the i r  new 
fos ter home . Subsequently.  new 
regulations we re drawn up that 
v irtually barred gays from becoming 
fos ter parents . 
Angry ove r this policy.  gay and 
lesb i an ac t ivists pledged to  wage 
protests against Dukakis during his 
pres ident ial campaign . 
Dukakis ' campaign is sued the foll owing 
st atement : " Policy towards fos ter 
c are has been misinterp reted as  a 
prohib i t ion on fos ter placement in 
gay or lesb ian households . The 
current policy provides a set o f  
guidelines which make c lear that in 
plac ing children the re should be  a 
p re ference for placement with 
relat ives . for prior parent ing 
experienc e .  and for other reas onable 
ind icators of parent ing ab i l ity . "  
Apparently hete ros exual ity is a 
" reasonable indicator of  parent ing 
ab i l ity" s ince Dukakis re iterated 
his oppos ition of lesb ian and gay 
people be ing fos ter paren ts in a 
Novemb e r  1 987 Bos ton Gl obe int erview . 
·* * * ** * * * * * * * * * 
* 1988 PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE SURVEY * 
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To his c redit . Dukakis vet oed a 
legislative budget amendment that 
would have b anned homos exuals and 
b is exuals from becoming foster 
parents . ·  adopt ing chi ldren . or being 
named as guardians . He s tated that 
this amendment was too res t rictive . 
as c ompared to  his regulat i ons which 
only g ive p refe renc e to  " t rad itional 
families . "  
Call it what you will . Duke . · Your 
regulat�ons sound l ike pure-and-s imple 
disc rimination to  me . 
The second inc ident that c aused furor 
in the gay c ommunity was a maj or 
flip-flop on the use of  AID S tes t ing 
i by insurance c ompanies . 
As desc ribed by a Septemb er 1987 
'press releas e .  "Unde r Dukakis , 
Mas sachus etts became only the second 
state in the nat ion t o  ban .  by 
regulat ion . health insurance test ing 
for ant ibod ies to the HIV virus [and] 
the first s tate to impose res trict ions 
on tes�ing for l i fe and noncancel lable 
disab i lity insurance . "  ( Emphas is 
added . )  
What the Dukakis campaign doesn ' t  
l ike to admit  is that this is the 
policy which resulted after a maj or 
rev� rsal that caused Dukakis ' 
insurance c ommiss ione r to res ign . 
In December 1986 . the ban on us ing 
the HIV-ant ibody test app l ied to  
both health and life insuranc e .  On 
July 9 .  1 987 . the gove rnor reversed 
his s tand . Now only t e s t ing for 
� l i fe insuranc e is b anned . 
Insurers are free to require the AID S 
test of those applying for ind ividual 
l i fe and nonc anc ellable disab i l ity 
insuranc e .  Real s t rong " restrict ions" 
that the Duke ' s  campaign are b ragg ing 
ab out . aren ' t  they? 
Dukakis did not consult with his 
insuranc e c ommiss ioner Peter Hiam 
ab out the policy reversal . Hiam 
res igned in protes t .  s tat ing "we 
shouldn ' t  ruin people ' s  lives for 
the private gain of  the insurance 
. agency . . . .  I felt that testing 
would be j us t i fied if the c ompanies ' 
financ ial stab ility we re threatened 
now or in the future [by AID S 
c laims ] . . .  but we were nowhere near 
that point , and we may neve r reach 
it . "  Hiam also feared that the new 
pol icy would make it eas ier  for the 
remaining regulations to als o be 
l i fted eventually . 
Some gay ac t ivists speculated that 
the reve rsal was to make the 
blossoming pres ident ial campaign 
look more p ro-bus iness or possibly 
to get maj o r  campaign c ont ributions 
from insurance c ompanies . Dukakis 
refused to  c omment on such 
speculat ion . 
Joctson--on oct iuist  
for t rue equal ity 
Jackson is the c learest of the 
candidates on his support of  gay and 
lesb ian issues . He has app eared at 
the March on Washington for Lesb ian 
and Gay Rights . a Minneapolis 
Metropo li tan Community Churc h ,  a 
Dallas home for AID S patients , and 
New York City ' s  gay c ommunity center . 
His pos i t i ons indicate that he will 
be satis fied with nothing less than 
ou r full and unc omp romised 
c ons itutional rights . 
L ike the other Democ rats . Jackson 
supports the federal lesb ian and gay 
civi l  ri ght s  bi ll .  Bu t Jack s o n ' s  
campaign positions also include : 
--A p res ident ial executive order 
banning disc rimination agains t gays 
in the government and the military . 
--Es t ab l ishment of  a full-time liais.on 
t o  the l esb ian and gay c ommunity . 
--Legislative ac tion to  repeal the 
e f fects  of  the infamous Hardwick v .  
Bowe rs c as e .  whic-h g ranted s tates ­
the right to  regulate private 
homosexual ac t ivity between c onsenting 
adults . 
--Removal of immigrat ion polic ies 
that discriminate agains t gays . 
--Child cus tody rights for lesb ians 
and gays . 
--Grant ing to  gay c ouples the same 
b enefits employers g rant to  
hete rosexual c ouples . 
--Further AID S educat ion e fforts 
that inc lude "discuss ion o f  exp licit  
sexual prac tices and risk-reduc t ion 
techniques . "  
These aren ' t  j us t  lines that Jackson 
is spout ing to get the gay vote . A 
rec ent interview in The Advoc ate 
shows that there is subs tanc e behind 
these s tands . 
What does the typical candidate know 
ab out AID S? Would the typical 
c andidate shake hands with a PWA 
( p e rson with AID S ) ?  Jackson . an 
invited keynote speaker to the Marc h 
on Washington for Lesb ian and Gay 
Rights . recalls his experienc e the re . 
" . . .  I saw the people in front of  me 
who had cont rac ted AID S .  who we re 
dying b u t  reac hing out t o  make a 
s tatement . . .  Immed iately after I 
spoke . [ I  went]  down there . emb rac ed 
them . and let them know that I really 
cared as a human be ing . . . .  " 
No doubt that part of Jacks on ' s  s t rong 
c oncern ab out AID S  was formed by a 
pe rs onal experienc e .  " . . .  One of  the 
young friends of  my family . Keith 
Barrow . [ the son of]  Rev . Willie 
Barrow . who is the head of Op eration 
PUSH now . . .  was gay . Keith grew up 
with my child ren . Keith baby-sat 
for my child ren . . . .  He was a friend 
of the f amily--and g rew up s inging 
[ in] the choir I organized . 
"Then Keith c ontrac ted AID S .  which 
really b rought my family fac e-to-face 
with AID S as a killer disease . We 
watc hed the disease eat him up . I 
know the hospital c os t s  o f  AID S .  I 
know o f  the pain the family goes 
through • • .  from shame to  pain to 
cost • . • •  And I watched his family go 
through the p rocess . "  
When was the last time you heard a 
politic ian admit that he o r  she knew 
a lesb ian woman or gay man . let  alone 
hav� one as a family friend? 
In the Advocate interview . Jacks on 
also makes an int e re s t ing c ompari s on 
between the c ivil rights s t ruggles 
of  blacks and g ays . " Some liberals 
j oined [the c ampaign for black c ivil 
rights ] . which was welcomed . but it 
was not init iated by them • • • •  People 
who want their  full rights [ inc lud ing 
gays and lesb ians ] mus t reach out 
for coalition and mus t  have enough 
sensit ivity in c oalit ion to make 
sure [not only] that their  int e rests 
are affirmed but that their inte rests 
c onverge with other people ' s  
interests • • • •  When you re ach out 
b igger than yoursel f .  you get b igger 
than yourse l f . "  
Just l ike the black c ommunity c ould 
not s imply rely on l ibe ral friends 
to secure their  right s . neither c an 
the gay c ommunity . We . like the 
black c ommunity . mus t  use the 
polit ical p rocess to  the utmost in 
waging the war to  secure our rights . 
We s hould not simply form coalitions 
to t rade votes . We must see the 
b roader s c ope of  our issues and 
real ize that our s t ruggle  and others ' 
are battling different symptoms of 
the s ame p roblem .  
The Hepubl icons 
I will never understand how gay and 
l esb ian Republicans c an rec onc ile 
their  sexuality with the i r  politic s . 
The NGLTF survey reveals how c oncerned 
the Repub licans are ab out our civil 
right s . 
Of  the s ix Repub lican c andidates ( in 
alphab e t ical o rde r :  Bush . D ol e .  
Bush c ontinued . " I  believe that 
educ at ion is primarily a l ocal 
matter • • . •  I don ' t  want t he federal 
gove rnment to  mandate some ins ensitive 
educ at ional program . "  I find it 
's trange that it 1 s okay for t he federal 
gove rnment to  educ ate the pub l ic 
about c anc e r .  lung diseas e .  heart 
d isease . and b irth defects . but it ' s  
not okay to  have federally mandated 
AID S  educat ion . This is j us t  another 
example of  t he hypoc risy that a�ises 
when it ' s  t ime t o  use a p iece o f  the 
pie to help the d is enfranchised . 
( O f  c ours e .  after the Reagan 
administ ration . we really d idn ' t  
need another example of  hypocris y . ) 
--- -
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i .  JOIN THE FORCE THAT WORKS FOR YOU i + and get a friend to join too! + 
•  • + . NGLTF membership brings you: • a subscription to the Task Force Report, our quarterly + newsletter; • a monthly organizers newsletter (for organizational members); • the right to serve on ·: and vote for our Board of Directors; and • invitations to special members-only forums and events. : D $30 Member D $250 Leadership Council 
, •. D $50 Household 
D $500 Leadership Council Friend •• D $100 Cooperating Organization D $1 ,000 Leadership Council SponSOI' 
•
• 
D $20 Limited Income D $5,000 Leadership Council Benefactor , •• D Monthly Pledge $ O $10.000 Leadership Council Patron + 
· D Contact me about NGLTF planned giving D I'm already a member. Here is an additional + + programs contribution of $ to support NGLJF's + 
. � �. . + �me + 
. i Address • i ' + Telephone ! + 
+ Fill out and return to: NGLTF, 1517 U Street. NW, Washington, DC 20009 · + 
• . . . i + .  
• NGUF 1s a 50 1 (c)4 non-profit organization. Because 11 engages m lobbying. dona/Jons are not deductible as chaotable contnbulJOns. ! • 
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - ' •  
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DuPont . Haig . Kemp . and Robertson ) . 
only Vic e-Pres ident Bush returned 
the NGLTF questionnaire . despite 
repeated re quests from NGLTF to ob tain 
the rep lies . Al though his 
quest ionnaire was returned . Bush 
fai led to reply to many ques t ions . 
inc luding all the c ivil rights 
quest ions . 
S o .  forgive me if  this article seems 
b iased with regard to the t ime I 
spend on the Repub licans relative to 
the Democ rats . This s imply reflects 
the fac t that Repub licaI\S say and 
think little ab out lesb ian and gay 
is sues . 
Oush--typicol  insensi t i u e  
. Republicon 
With regard to AID S .  Bus h generally 
supports the ins anity of  the Reagan 
adminis t rat ion . This is no surprise 
s ince that loyal puppy-dog c ont inues 
to support all the Reagan c rap and 
has yet to show that he has opinions 
of his own . 
Bush supports AID S  t e s t ing for 
immig rants . prisoners . aliens . 
visitors to  c l inics t reat ing drug 
abuse and sexually t ransmitted 
diseases . and c ouples seeking marriage 
licenses . 
The re is no doub t that t e s t ing 
marriage lic ense app l ic ants is j us t  
plain stupid . Obviously the c osts 
far outweigh the benefits . and the 
obvious has been p roven t rue by the 
I l l inois experienc e .  ( See 
Ferdydurke ' s  article " State AID S 
Law : Dumb . Dumb . Dumb " last issue . ) 
Bush has an equally s tup id view on 
AID S educat ion . In a speech to the 
Third Internat ional Conferenc e on 
AID S .  Bush s tated . "The mos t important 
thing we c an do is tell our people 
the fac ts ab out AID S and what they 
c an do to p rotect thems elves . • •  We ' ve 
gqt to  put into  the hands of  parents 
and s tudents and people throughout 
America [sic]  essential fac ts ab out 
AID S in a thought ful sens itive 
manner • • • •  " In other words . talk 
ab out the disease but don ' t  ment ion 
any of  those dirty homosexual 
p rac tices that more s tates s hould 
outlaw . 
As reported by Newsweek . Bush gave 
us some more of his ins ights ab out 
AID S when asked why s o  many Amerikans 
use dn,igs : "Yeah . I t hink there ' s  
some soc ial change going on • . •  AID S .  
for example . uh . is a .  is a .  uh . 
disease for . disease of  pove rty in a 
sens e .  I t ' s  whe re t he hopelessness 
is . It ' s  bigge r than that of 
course . . .  " Yeah . Geo rge . your mes sage 
comes through loud and c lear.  
Bush declined to  answer any of the 
·NGLTF quest ionnai re ' s  ques t ions on 
c ivil rights . Avoiding any spec ific 
polic ies address ing the issues . he 
replied with the fol lowing general 
statemeRt . 
"Politics in Americ a [sic]  is a 
personal decis ion . There is no 
obj ec tively ' right amount ' of  
politic al ac t ivity for any individual 
or group . We live in an open and 
plural istic democ racy where everyone 
has the right to  partic ipate in the 
political p rocess . "  
This is a s t range c ivil rights policy . 
Apparently we have t he right t o  vote 
and that ' s  about it . If the maj o rity 
wants to  vote the minority into the 
closet . it ' s  okay by George Bush .  
On the othe r  hand . maybe it ' s  not 
such a s t range c ivil rights p ol icy 
for someone c ontaminated by Reagan 
and Meese . 
--The Balrog 
Sources : 
Nat ional Gay & Lesb ian Task Forc e .  
"Pres idential Candidate Profiles on 
Lesb ian/Gay and AID S-Related I ssues--
1 9 88 . "  
Peter Freib erg . "Dukakis Undermines 
Insurance Legislation . "  The Advocate .  
I s sue 479 . Augus t  1 8 . 1 9 8r:-
Mark Vandervelden . "Jes s e : Putt ing 
Jackson into Perspec tive . "  The 
Advoc ate .  I ssue 498 . May 1 0 . ---r9'88 . 
George Hackett and Ann McDaniel . 
"Trying to  Be His Own Man . "  Newsweek . 
May 23 . 1 988 . 
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The UnCergrcund Barfly 
Pub I I and Mug�y·� 
Your r e g u l a r  Bar f l i e s  b r o u g h t  a c o u p l e  
o f  bur g e r  e xp e r t s  w i t h  us when we 
s p e n t  a r e c e n t  Wed n e s d a y  e ve n i ng 
hopp i ng f r om Hugsy ' s  t o  P u b  I I .  
pubs boa s t  a bas i c  Ame r i k a n  menu 
a guys - be i n g - g uys cr owd ) ,  w i t h  a 
s pe c i a l  e f f e c t s . 
B o t h  
( a nd 
f e w  
P u b  I I  i n  Nor ma l ( 1 0 2  N .  L i nd e n ) i s  
cl early a s p o r t s  bar domi na t ed b y  
t h r e e  TVs s h ow i ng s p or t s  a nd b y  l oca l 
s o f tba l l  t e ams r e l a x i ng a f t e r  a game . 
H u gs y ' s  i n  B l o o m i n g t o n  ( 1 3 1 0  N .  Ha i n ) 
m i gh t  be c h a r a c te r i ze d  as k i n d  o f  a 
t own i e  hangou t . 
Mugsy ' s  was our f i r s t  s t o p . T h i s  
l o ca t i o n  s e ems t o  have had bad luck 
for the l a s t  f e w  i nc a r na t i o ns d f  
r e s ta u r a n t / b a r s  i n  i t s p l a c e - - we o ld e r  
f o l k s  r e member i t  as C h i m i s ,  
S c h o o ne r ' s ,  and eve n  t h e  o ld B u r g e r  
K i ng .  H o w e ve r ,  a s  Mugsy ' s  i t  a p pe a r s  
t o  be d o i ng a l l  r i g h t ; e v e r y  t i me 
we ' ve s t opped i n ,  t h e r e' have be e n  a 
d e ce n t  n umber o f  c u s t ome r s . 
M u g s y ' s  h a s  a d m i r a b l y  t ra n s c e nd ed i ts 
B u r g e r  K i ng beg i n n i ngs . S i t t i n g  i n  
t h e  l ow l i g h t  a t  t h e  bar o r  i n  o n e  o f  
t h e  b o o t h s , where dayl i gh t  l s  f i l t e r e d  
b y  v e ne t i a n  b l i nd s , y o u  m i gh t  never 
know that t he p l ace is a n  i s l a nd in a 
s ea o f  pa r k i ng l o t . ( By t h e  way, 
t h e r e ' s  p l e nt y  of pa r k i ng . ) 
As f o r  amb i a nce , t h e r e ' s  n o t  t o o  much 
to s p e ak o f . Loud r ock ' n '  r o l l  mus i c . 
mak e s  thi s the type o f  bar to avo i d  i f  
you ' r e s e a r c h i ng f o r  a p l a ce whe r e  you 
can a c t ua l l y ta l k . T r ue e n o u g h  t h a t  
s ome f o l k s  d o n ' t  need t o  ta l k . Then 
th i s  m i g h t  be t h e  p l ace f o r  you . 
Howeve r , i f  you s i t  i n  t h e  back , 
s o me t i m e s  the ma nageme n t  w i l i  be g l ad 
t o  t u r n  t h e  speak e r s  t h e r e  d own f o r 
you . 
H u g s y ' s  Che e s e mugge r s  ( your bas i c  1 / 4  
pound c h e e s e b u r ge r - -c h o i ce o f  s w i s s  or 
a me r i k a n ) were d e ce n t , but f a i l ed t o  
d e l i v e r  us t o  t h e  g r e a s y  g a t e s  o f  
che e s bu r g e r  heave n . Howeve r ,  we have 
i t  on ve r y  good a u t h o r i t y t h a t  
G e o r g e ' s  c o o k i ng a t  l un ch t i me c a n  ma k e  
you h e a r  a c h o r u s  o f  a n ge l s . 
The m e n u  o f f e r s  a f e w  var i a t i o ns o n  
ba r f o o d  f a r e : a p o r k  c h o p  s a nd w i c h ,  
f r e nc h  d i p ,  r oa s t  bee f ,  c h i c k e n  c o r d o n  
b l e u ,  a n d  t u r k e y ;  c h e e s e  c ove red 
f r e nc h  f r i e s ;  a nd a raw vegg i e  p l a t e , 
i n  c a s e  you ' r e hav i ng a f i t  o f  s e l f ­
c on t r o l . S a n d w i ch e s  r a nge f r om 1 . 9 5  
t o  4 . 5 0 and u s ua l l y  c ome w i t h  ch i ps or 
f r i e s . 
Speaki ng o f  s e rvi c e , we ' ve u sual l y  
found the p e o p l e  a t  Mu gsy ' s  ready 
and wi lling t o  pl ea s e . Our wai tress 
on Wedne sday ni ght behaved a s  though 
we had a pl ane to catch , whi sking a 
b e e r  off the tabl e b e fore i t  wa s 
fi ni shed and handing u s  the t o ta l  
b i ll whi l e  we still mi ght ' ve o rd e red 
ano ther . 
The t r u l y  gr i l l ed f l avor o f  bur ge r s  a t  
b o t h  Mugs y ' s  a n d  Pub I I  won our 
burger ea t ers ' heart s , but our burger 
t e s t -d r i v e r  says t h a t  Pub I I  w i ns o u t , 
d u e  t o  a be t t e r  bun and a l e s s  g r e a s y  
t a s t e . ( Ye s ,  h e r e  i s  a 
c o n t r ad l c t l o n - -Bar f l i e s  who hard l y  
e ve r  g e t  hamburg e r s  l o ve a dr i ppy b i t  
o f  g r e a s e . ) 
P ub I I ' s  m e n u  l s  f a m o u s  f or i ts da i l y 
s p e c i a l s , wh i c h  f e a t u r e  one o f  i ts 
d e l i c i o us s a nd w i ches at a d i s c o u n t e d  
pr i c e , and f o r  i t s d e l i c i ous f r i e d  
vegg i e s  a t  2 . 1 9 - 2 . 2 9 .  T h e  s a nd w i ch e s  
h e r e  r u n  f r om 1 . 3 9 f o r  a burger t o  
2 . 3 9 f o r  t h e  yummy s od i um- s ub P u b  Boy . 
P e r ha p s  bec a u s e  o f  t h e  s o f t ba l l  t e ams , 
t he s e r v i ce a t  P ub I I  was s l ow . B u t  
i t  was f r i e nd ly- -we had n o  f e e l i ng 
t h a t  o u r  b o o t h  wa s d e s p e ra t e l y  
d e ma n d e d  b y  m o r e  d e s i r a b l e  c l i e nt s . 
The j uk e b o x  f e a t u r e s  a CD o p t i on w i t h 
c la s s i cs f r om t h e  B e a t l e s , D o or s ,  
S t one s ,  a nd Couga r . The c l amor o f  t h e  
s po r t s  f a ns , howeve r , d r owns o u t  t h e  
v i be s . 
O h ,  yea h ! We ' r e s upposed t o  be 
ba r f l i e s ,  n o t  j u s t  a tmosphe r e  t e s t e r s , 
ar e n ' t  w e ?  We l l ,  b o t h  j o i nt s  have 
your u s ua l r e a l  and l i gh t  d r a f t  b e e r s . 
Hugsy ' s  h a s  B e c k ' s  or H e i ne k e n  at 
1 . 6 0 ;  P u b  I I  o f f e r s  12 k i nds o f  
i mp o r t e d  b e e r s . Fos t e r ' s  and G r o l s c h  
a r e  2 . 2 5 ,  a n d  o t he r i mp o r t s  a r e  1 . 7 5 .  
Our a d v i ce ove ra l l  i s  t h i s : When 
g o i ng t o  Mugs y • s  or P u b  I I ,  br i n g  
a l ong your own c ha rm i ng c ompa n i o ns , a s  
w e  d i d ,  a n d  you ' l l h a ve a wonde r f u l  
t i me .  The f o od , be e r , s e r v i c e ,  and 
a tmosphe r e  w i l l  suppo r t  your rappo r t . 
- - B l a n c h e , S t e l l a ,  a nd two ( I )  
g e n t l em e n  ca l l e r s  
looks l i ke a .  s leepy, serene 
com � u n ity. 
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look • again. 
If you listen to the city fathers, the Pantagraph, the 
c i v i c  boosters and the phony speechmakers , you 
would think we lived in a 193 0 ' s  Hollywood set. But 
let's look b e h i n d  the scene s .  Each month since · 
April 1972, the Post-Amerikan h a s  b e e n  denting 
that serene facade, printing the embarrassing truths 
the city fathers would rather overlook. Tak-e an­
o t h e r  look at Bloomington-Normal.  Subscribe to 
the Post-Amerikan. 
- - ...:..:...._ 
For a one-year sub , send $ 4  to P o s t -Ame r i ka n , 
PO Box 3 4 5 2 , B l oomi ngton , IL 6 1 7 0 2 . 
subscripti on , $ 4  
a T - s h ir t , $ 7  
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